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“ObriBtiHnufl mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, bat Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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their boots were muddy, for if it was repressive severity, the current of I as you are doing, the Divine aid with I century, and so they themselves nre- 
very deep mud, and many poorly-shod national feeling, which had been ! new expiatory prayers and by calling tend to believe. Their " Homil/on 
ones got their feet wet. One day a overwhelmingly against the rising, the children frequently to the Prayer " assures them Unit "

: ‘FEF -F ,=:, , , , , | events imcK from the tiagic path into of humble and suppliant prayers, or hell, whereof the one needeth nn

Tjz kttisitriiais :::r:: zzitr:
sa^rrira:S!=r«£sfr FFTF3'”-1'ï st-nictrssisc!” — - ■“*; “xrpsr'z;;1 xss sssriissrrjs ZffSAA ‘XEwst;harangued the people, advising them | have something for nothing. You of the distressed have been fre- the doctrine of purgatory to be a

quent and generous. No sovereign vain invention repugnant to the 
in war torn Europe has given as Word of God. If they believe all 
liberally, according to his means, as that, why do they pray ? If they do 
has Pope Benedict XV.— Sacred not, why do they still assert it ?
Heart Keview. Continuing his questioning of the

Anglican purpose in praying for the 
departed, the Quarterly 
points out that the practice can be 
reconciled with one principle and 
one only, that contained in the de-
m!^0? °f Tfe.nt .tbttt ? th,e'e.i8 » FATHER LEO HFlNllintts According to the Telegraaf, of

moue conversions F, ° ■ U" FF souls detained ' ______ ‘ 1 ' Amsterdam, the intervention of the
London, Nov. I, 1016.—Three more faithful, and 'especially' Tj"* thn TACTS CONCERNINQ LIFE OF MURDUSED ‘Jt Brussels on behalf of

atod0liÔrCh«aUantrvhaIn «?“ “fl h71""Ï TTT °' Altar'" AM C°LLECTED 1 four persons out Zi^en whoh^
Father fleld' H blds I rote8t'aQt8 remember that : Father Leo. the victim of the been condemned to death at Hasselt
Driest and he. Keen “Gla8#ow LOGIC BUN AMUCK anarchist's bullet in Denver, may be for espionage, being executed.
css.îrÆLrïïhfÆ ........ t. 5“\rx:

He receives the Military Cross, say that when they reject the Gath- wherefrom his great nietî shone
lather O Connor who receives the 0 “j. doctrine, they only wish tore- There js a chapter jn his'iif,. tint 
same decoration, is a Lancashire PUdiate the abuses, legends and has not yefc beePn writt ifc h
priest and has been eighteen months 8UP«r8titious practices associated heen treasured by the God he loved
with the forces. A third chaplafti, with it in the popular mind ; if they in silence huL whjcl| , Tbe Bishop, the Right Rev. Philip

i . « . .. Father Wilson of St Helens, who is conBult tbl8 very decree they will made manifest for tlm PdlflnnHn» ..f ' Schelfhaut, C. SS. R., is a Belgian.
was able to give us the promise, not attached to the Argyll and Suther- ti,ld that the council repudiated , i Su edl“catl°n+1of I Tho n„Mfr. t i
bntaoKfra^fioanlUnsTmpafh8yUPPT°he ! MRU receives the ^b™8 ^ «kies. AL^eatV mtan" wUh the Irish supptemlto to“hT Brê vlary
belief hasPg“oîlTdtLcone have leen received at C UiLd ‘statemen‘"quoTed “““ “-ernffi ««hop Mats notes the addition of a feast-day No/

fldence in our <?nnd faith i,.lc ,Yr,,1Q . , ,u i5UCK -ru-,. ^ of Denver, assisted by the prior of i h, which is to he known as the FeastÏÏSÏÏ conferred^ the8 decorations' cZ^noe^V SL^tSta fdTlT’ "T' "fT ^ T* WV
still less by threats. We can only Father John Gray of Selkirk is afso recommendations must he carefully abor«d'>uld 1111 ecclesiastical court special office is provided for the day
revive it by acts, by a generous recommended for the same dlltînc yarded against any return to the ^ "f ^om tarfreT^ “T rank “ K‘V<‘U ^ Utar*™1

„ , statesmanship that will declare to tien. Two other Catholic chanlaius doctrine of Roman purgatory," hut il b , read> testimony to lauk-
She calls them hateful marriages" When Mr. John Redmond sat down Ireland that we are great enough to Father O'Couuor of the Connaught they are insisting on something that “ virtues of the devoted News has reached Rome of the

and is ever insistent in warning her | in tbe House of Commons on Wed- trust her and to the whole world that Rangers, and Father Brown S I no reasonable being can possibly in£, eo. lne result of the find- death on Oct 12, of the Most Rev.
children against such a fatal folly, i nesda> afternoon I do not think any- our faith in freedom and our devo- are in a hospital suffering from 8«cceed in effecting. They may, iu?tiaIstepto canmH^t’lnnh„«0h«.n !toh<‘rt M('rlini' Titular-Archbishop of 
Knnwin» Ih.t tho • one, not even the most bitter oppon- tmn to small nationalities are not wounds, as is also the well - known like the Dean and Chapter of tVor- „i„n,i„ t ! “ been Gangra, and Vicar-Apostolic of Sofia
Knowing that the mixed marriage ents, could have been without the ‘dl« I-hraees, but the realities by Irish Franciscan, Father Chrvsos cester, “ in loyalty " to the Prayer alraady taken.-St. Paul Bulletin. and Philipopolis for Catholics of the
endangers the faith of the Catholic feeling that this country was cutting which we abide. tom, appellant in the recent case for Book, transfer the celebration from ----------- Latin rite. Archbishop Menini was
party, as well as the faith of the a Bad figure before the world. Here ______ ________ exemption from taxation. He is in the Fea8t of All Souls to that of All APPARENT AND REAL born on 0ctober 12> 1838. and pro-
children, and deprives love of its we are engaged in the most critical Malta hospital somewhat seriously Saints’ but they will only succeed in „ , ,.,rT moted Vicar-Apostolic of Sofia in the
most secure foundation she renro stru«gle ™ our history—a struggle NUN ‘KNIGHTED ’ FOR COURAGE wounded. observing the letter, and violating DihAlM May of 1885. He was a Capuchin.
bates them and advises her Children fhe„end °£1 ^aiCh We Cann0t yet 8ee’ AT FRONT A WHOLE family CONVERTED flagrantly the spirit of the book they ----------- “ It has been stated that the Office
nates mem ana advises her children to gain which we need every ounce --------- profess to follow. If the Prayer Dr. Austin O'Malley, in America of of Information about prisoners of war
to begin married life with her bless- of strength we possess, and into distinguished herself in behalf , the recent conversions of a Book makes no provision for a Feast October 14, again calls our attention ; established by the Holy Father, has’
ing, and with that union of mind and which we have gone in the cause of of wounded in the abgonne Irotestant clergyman, and the wife of All Souls it was precisely because to an important fact much dis- i been closed.” says Rome. “We 
heart which under her fostering F®, freed“,u °f 8ma11,, nationalities. forest L^h.iJh,,0",11 Kanera,*has now to its compilers believed there was no cussed some ten years ago, viz., the can, on the contrary announce that
influence cannot h„t And in Mr. Redmond s recital we , . . :IB aa“ed that of a whole family, purgatory and wished to put an end difference in time between apparent the office is ooen and that its heneinfluence cannot but grow stronger listened to such a humiliating record r nV„nfl n J t rell81°u9;,Soeu' ?Ir8' Homaues, widow of a well- to such celebrations as Protestants and real death. According to the fleent work Continues The Inlv
with each recurring year. of mean tricks, insults, outrages, Gabrielle, a Daughter of St. Vincent known freethmking professor at are now anxious to reintroduce. We popular idea people are dying when part which his been sunoressed is

Therefore in choosing life's partner Practl6ed ln the name of this conn- F .11"1',. has Juetb®8n made a ()xford; :lud owner of an important welcome the results of their illogical pulse and breath give out ; accord- that of correspondence to the prison-
choose a virtuous -Catholic Choose try on a 8ma11 Pe0Ple actually TFm*btf L«8ion of Honor, property in Rosshire, Scotland, has practice, but we still have to insist ing to science, however, the cessa- ers " es,ouuence so me prison

. tuous Catholic. Choose engaged in helping us that Mr. The text of the citation praises : been received into the church with that it is illogical. tion of perceptible heart and lung
one who wi.l pray with you, and Lloyd George frankly admitted that her courage, presence of mind and all her children, together with the Commenting on the statement of a activity is not always coincident Two JeBuit priests—Father Mat- 
share your feeling concerning the there was no defence to offer for ™rti OI tllti wounded at Clermont-en- tutor of the latter, who was a Scotch Protestant clergyman that prayer for 1 with the movement of death. If thew Ts Oei, of China, and Father
spiritual welfare of the family, such stupidities and malignities. In Argonne in 1914. The little town j Episcopalian minister, and ! he Pro- the dead "is a "great solace to the I this were the case persons whose ,,eter Mertens, of France — passed
Choose one with whom you can walk thn division lobb>-' o( course, Mr. wa8 l>ur“‘down, but Soeur Gabrielle testant chaplain to the family, who bereaved " and “satisfies a natural pulse and breath had stopped could tbrough this country recently
securely to the eternal éitv pi Hedmond was beaten, He did not “d“, calf ,we^e uot °?'y bad their own chapel on the estate, instinct," the Quarterly emphasizes never be revived except through a | their way to China. The two priests

e y to the eternal city Choose expect to win, and I doubt whether wounded soldiers, but also many in- I bis will nop become Catholic. The the fact that Catholics have greater I miracle ; and vet there arc mimer- i have Just flnlshed tbelr studies at
one who will kneel with you before he desired to win, but in the House , m . meu aad women, saved her news has created a deep impression reasons for prayers for their dead ous instances ou record of restored Canterbury, England, but on account
the altar " and unite with you in he won such a victory as I have hospitals, where she nursed the | in the district. “ We can afford to leave the living animation by natural means from | of the submarine menace in the Medi-
supplication for the constant renewal rarel-v 8een Paralleled. It was a Lennaii as carefully as the French. , --------------------- out of the question, and think only thirty to fifty minutes after expira- | terranean Sea, decided to reach China
, . , ,, victory made visible in the depressed Often the Germans had recourse to Qf our dead Our nractice—and tion by way of America,of conjugal life and love. Treasury bench and vocal to the tllB Sia‘^'8 “nnsel and assistance PRAYING FOR THE this is its essential mérité '

pathetic futility of Mr. Duke's halt- | ?vhGn all>' severe case presented
ing and funereal reply. j 1^8e^ among their own wounded ; wiLAJ )

tint what did we do ? We left Mr. ! her skül as a sick nurse inspired I ------•------
Redmond not only without any polib- ^lem absolute confidence and ix THE TURMOIL OF WAR
ical authority, hut without any knew that in her large-hearted
moral backing. He was fighting our generosity she could be relied on to „ * ,
battle, but we took care to leave him i do ker Best for the men.—New ‘ J ‘ c UItCH L00MS

! World. BIG IN PROTESTANT COUNTRIES
HITHERTO UNFRIENDLY TO 

CATHOLIC USAGE

adoring multitude are brought hack 
to tha£ bitter yet happy d*y, when 
Calvary lie was spent for our salva
tion.

Only in Christ’s true Church 
this Gift of Gifts, this Food of 
souls, be valued at its true worth. Rased on reports from all apple 
For only on her altars is offered districts of the northwest, sales 
throughout every moment of the agency officials estimate the aggre- 
day and night, the unbloody Sacrifice tfute losses to the apple industry by 
in propitiation for the sins of the the cold wave at 91,600,000. 
world. Under her roof alone are At Rheims, France, Cardinal Lucon 
gathered fittingly and with dignity, administered confirmation and first • 
all God s gifts of silver and gold and Communion in huge cellars of a large 
fine linen, and flowers and incense, chanteau outside of the town, on 
and music and poetry, to do honor to account of the bombardment, 
the Body of His Son given for us. | u m. , Zll
Only at her Table is set the great . The }}ev‘ rhornaH ’*• Glynn, of
Banquet, the Bread that maketh fat, Beaver tails, Pa., is the inventor of
the Wine springing forth virgins, the an au1fconiatlc device by which it is
Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity, P°B8?b,le to stop trains without action 
of Jesus Christ.—America , of either tbe trainmen or towerman

when in danger.

CATHOLIC NOTES
on

London, Saturday, December 9,1916 The Catholic population of Eng
land and Wales, this year, is esti
mated at 2,009,000.

can
our“HATEFUL MARRIAGES"

A mixed marriage means 
riage between a Catholic and one who

a mar-

though baptized does uot profess the 
Catholic faith. These marriages 
have ever been reprobated by the 
Church. “The to obtain stilts and follow his ex- cannofc tel1 a Pe°Pb) on the one hand

ample. Rut most of them wore poor, ‘ba‘j°U distr,|8t tbe'n-anda8k them , , ' . on the other hand, to trust you and
and others were carelesb, so nobody come and serve you with the enthu- 
heeded his counsel. At length one siasm of those who have won their 
day a good man came to the crossing freedom under your banner. Re-
and stood a little while eyeing it and me‘nber a!‘ ‘h« ,*°n8 tragedy 
.. . 4 : ciated with British rule in Ireland,listening to the words of the llnd asU yourielf honestly, not what 
superior person.” He said nothing, your feelings as an Englishman are, 

but presently he went away and but what your feelings would be if

Church in truth 
abhors these hateful marriages." 
Sometimes these marriages are per
mitted by the Church, but only for 
reasons “just and grave," and “to 
prevent greater evils.” And when 
she does give her consent it is con
ditioned on pledges which must be 
given by a non-Catholic who marries 
a Catholic. Teaching that marriage 
is a Sacrament we can understand 
her repugnance to the union of one 
of her children, with one who may 
regard marriage as a simple contract 
devoid of any spiritual element.

asso- writer
THREE ARMY CHAPLAINS ARE 

DECORATED FOR VALOR 
ON FIELD

returned with a strong brush with ^ou ^vere an Irishman.
It is only in that way that we can 

see this question as we must see it if 
After much patient we are to find the remedy. There is 

labour he brushed it all into heaps only one remedy. It is a very simple 
by the side of the road, and then, one« but *n the history of our 
procuring a barrow and a shovel he fe?aî^°?8 .Ire!?ud we bave never 

removed it to the middle of an adjoin- wo„ South Africa for us, and saved 
ing fleld. After that the poorest j Canada to us. When the war broke 
passer-by was able to cross dry-shod out we were on the point of applying 
and unstained, and the good man *ast’ *re^and herself, and it

, u *. i • i • , , was because Ireland believedwent about his business, but the . , , , .lt . ’ wore sincere that her great leader
superior person" stood silent, think- |

ing deeply.

which he made a vigorous onslaught 
on the mud.

The Danish West Indies ecclesiasti
cally form part of the diocese of 
Roseau in the town of Roseau on the 
British Island of Dominica. This see 
was erected by Pope Pius IX. in 1850.

Hence such unions are never 
graced by the beauty and splendour 
and consolation of her assistance. 
She is there indeed in the presence 
of the priest to hear the words of 
the participants, hub she has no 
blessing for them. She is grieved to 
see her child entering upon a life 
which is fraught with the greatest 
danger and which, as has been amply 
verified by experience, is the fruitful 
mother of defection and of irréligion.

v\ «•

on

“THERE IS NO 
DEFENCE”

By A. G. Gardiner, Editor London Daily News

on

At the bottom of this phenomenon 
founded on Scripture, on the eus- I is the philosophical and theological j Wednesday, Nov. 15, was unveiled the
toms of our saints back to the dawn 1 truth that man, like any other living new $109.000 high altar, the gift of
of the Christian era, and on the ! organism, has only one vital Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McBride. This is
infallible dogmas of God’s own j principle, which is the soul. The a work of art which will interest
Church—Catholic Transcript. j vegetative, the animal and the thousands of tourists. It was madej rational life in man are all referable in the Gorham studios, New York,

to the one soul which exercises three under the supervision of the archi-
j distinct functions of life. There- j tect, George Barnett, and it is said to
! fore, as long as any of these three ! be unequalled by any altar in this
j functions is going on the soul is \ country,
there.

At the new St. Louis Cathedral onThe Catholics who heed the Church, 
can hope for peace and happiness ; 
they can always obtain strength for 
their disappointments and trials. 
The Catholics who disobey her may 
and offcimes in tears and anguish 
confess that the mixed marriage is 
hateful.

UP

to fight it alone. We left him in his 
country the target for the insults, 
derision, and slander of the extrem
ists who were his most bitter ene
mies because his policy was not to 
divide the two countries but to unite 
them on honorable and enduripg 

some. It never varies in tone and terms. We played into the hands of 
statement. There is always a yarn ; those extremists as we play into the

hands of the extremists in India by 
our refusal to make the cause of the 
men of moderate aims our own. No 
one, of course, supposes that the

THE FOOD OF OUR 
SOULSPOPE BENEDICT XV. “One of the results of the war has 

been that the Catholic doctrine of 
praying for the dead has this

w . . The Rev T. Stephens, C. S. Sp.,

heen brought more prominently^ edited the iZtesVo “ “h! cith-' I j
mole1 rco1diaVwea/omeathanCeateany Pa>° Church?! hwmau^ptead! fo/the Zne^ntihe'lormatioT^th! tod" ' Ur!Pgh pT^ ka°t"

rffStLSSTtSm "*“• “• “
the editor of “ Notes ” in the Irish | of tlie writer is devout, his spirit 
Theological Quarterly. That “High” genuinely reverent. To him the 
Anglicans have this feeling cause no “Reserved Sacrament" is a channel 
surprise, for, except for the primacy °f grace. He cannot understand why 
and infallibility of the Roman ^is channel should bo closed to him 
Pontiff they are prepared to accept and hi® brethren, when sickness 
all the tenets of the Catholic relig- prevents attendance at church, or 
ion. when death, from some sudden

accident, is imminent. He does not 
dare propose “daily celebrations of 
the Holy Eucharist," though he 
thinks this desirable.

It is not easy to follow the mind of 
this devout layman. He hungers for 
the Blessed Sacrament ; he insists 
upon “reverence before the Reserved 
Sacrament ;" he sharply criticizes the 
Bishop of Vermont, who holds that 
the “Reserved Sacrament” will be 
an impossibility, so long as “reserva
tion for the purposes of adoration is 
practised and widely advocated.”
Yet in spite of this position, he “has 
no desire to see introduced a prac
tice ‘which the House of Bishops has 
wisely condemned.’ " The con
demned rite, referred to by this 
writer, who, if words count for any
thing, is a true lover of Our Euchar
istic Lord, is “Benediction ! "

“Devotions" introduced by zealous 
but callow Anglican curates, by toler
ance of complaisant rectors, and in 
the absence of any authoritative 
guide, may often be fantastic or even 
blasphemous. Quite possibly, this 
pious layman has some such incon
gruity in mind. He can hardly be 
acquainted with the beautiful, touch
ing ceremony which all Catholics 
know and love. For that is a func
tion which filled the heart and soul 
of a man like Newman, with a devo
tion which has issued forth in one of 
the noblest paragraphs in English 
literature. It has a special message 
for the poor. It lightens the yoke of 
the ignorant laborer, gives solace 
and rest to those that suffer ; and, as 
in tbe silence, Christ is lifted up 
before His people, the souls of the

RETURNED MISSIONARY TALK
THE NATIONS’ BEST FRIEND“Returned missionary talk" is tire-
Every document coming from the 

hand of the Holy Father is further 
proof of his deep interest in the 
welfare of all nations. He is the 
Father of Christendom, and his 
words but voice the feelings of his 

- , . . .. ^ t , . great, loving heart. In his reply to
nfamou9 story of the, trea meut of the letter from the German Bishops, 

the Irish regiments to which the wUich he received on the secoiid 
House listened I think with honest anniversary of his election, he do- 
shame, on Wednesday was inspired pl0res the unjust suspicions of some 
by the Government. It was the llt his repeated appeals for 
work of that poisonous spirit with and the discontent of others : 
which Society has infected the most as if our exhortations were not 
army, and of which the Curragh prompted by a wish for the public 
camp incident was the revelation. I good," the Holy Father says, with 
bave myself been shocked at the 8adne89 that his motive6 have been
prevalence of that spirit, at the misunderstood. If passion had not
extent to which it permeates the obséured understanding, every man 
higher ranks at its insolent assump- would realize, His Holiness declares : 
tions, at its frankly d.s oyal attitude " That the Supreme Pontiff, Vicar 
m reg ird to the relations of the ot the King of Peace and Father of 
Army to the State. What that spirit All Christians, can not, through his 
ineam, we now know. I would give high duty o£ conscience, counsel, 
much to know that every English- suggest or teach aught else but
man had read the speech of Mr. peace ; and that, in doing so, he does
Redmond and felt the shame of it as not favor the cause of 
bitterly as Parliament felt it on Wed
nesday. I would give much to know 
that nobody outside England had 
read it, for it is one of the most mean 
and squalid stories ever told about a 
great people. But America has read 
it, Germany has read it, Australia 
and Canada have read it. And they 
bave read also that it is all true and 
that "There is no defence."

Well, what was the result ? What 
could it be ? The enthusiasm which 
Mr. Redmond had awakened died 
ont. The old suspicion and distrust 
of England, the legacy of centuries 
of mis-government and wrong, re
vived. Mr. Redmond was openly 
attacked by the extremists as a tool 
of the unforgiving, unyielding, in
tolerant spirit that has made the 
tragedy of Ireland. His position 
undermined and discredited, and 
when the insane Sinn Fein rising 
was converted into an occasion for 
daily executions, wholesale imprison
ments without trial, prosecutions for 
singing national songs in the streets 
and similar accompaniments of

of a missionary who discovers in far 
away regions Catholics who never 
heard of the word of God. But the good 
man furnishes it, and then he wields 
his missionary scythe and garners 
the Catholics into the barn of his 
religion. This is the fairy tale told 
by some tourists to impressionable 
females who through ignorance or 
suspicion are disposed to give Action 
the place of fact. Yet in matters of 
Catholic doctrine why not go to 
original sources instead of listening 
to salaried individuals who are anti- 
Catholic and have a profound belief 
in the gullibility of their auditors. 
But there are non-Catholics who go 
abroad with open minds and jot 
down impressions which are not in 
harmony with the statements of 
clerical tourists. Lord Byron, for 
instance, who knew Italy, prays in 
his last will that his daughter 
Allegra “should be a Roman Catho
lic, which I look upon as the best 
religion." (Nichol’s Byron, p. 124 
“Englishmen of Letters.") The cleri
cal tourists are always careful not to 
give names. They deal with the 
vague and intangible as do all 
scandal mongers and disseminators 
of myths.________________

,, , , , . Melbourne, and was subsequently a
well developed its rational power. pastor o£ an impol.tant parish there.
At the end ot life, supposing a After joining the Holy Ghost Order
human existence runs its regular Ue became president of Rockwell 
course, the rational life is first College, the beautiful chapel of which
extinguished in senile dotage," then i is due to hig e££orts. 
sensation declines, and finally j 
vegetation stops when the body falls 
to pieces in decay. All activity of 
the mind and of the senses as well

Cardinal Bourne said the first Mass 
in the new Lady Chapel which an 
American friend gave to the Benson 

as the external piauifestation of Memorial Church at Buntingford. 
vegetative life may be gone, and yet lbe occa,8i?n waa tbe second anm- 
the soul may be there driven, as it versary of Monsignor Benson's death, 
were, to the innermost center of its ! Tbe te'," Gharles Nlch<1, 60tl" ,8" J"- 
fortress. The actual movement I Preaohed the sermon. He referred 
when it has to capitulate and t0 M<msigUor Benson a apostolic zeal 
surrender to the assailing forces is and b*8 devotion to Our Lady, as 
veiled from human observation. ev‘nced m ,th® «action of the church

Now, as long as body and soul are and obape ’ botb ,of whlch Father 
together man is "in statu viae," on 1 Benson had Planned' 
his earthly pilgrimage ; the tree has 
not fallen, the fate is not decided. ! testament in English ever issued has 
As a helpless infant may be saved, been received by Rev. Paul J. Foik, 
in its unconsciousness, from original librarian at Notre Dame University, 
sin through baptism, so an equally The type page measures 7-16 by 9 16 
helpless dying adult may yet be I of an inch and is published by the 
saved from" actual sin in the state of I Glasgow University Press. The book

consists of 520 pages and it is a 
reduced facsimile of the Oxford pica 
volume. The paper in this minia
ture Testament is the thinnest Bible 
paper ever made, and the book is 
bound in grain leather and is in a 
small case the top of which is a 
magnifying glass.

peace,
Al-

But (says the Quarterly writer) 
the more moderate Anglicans and 
even the Low churchmen have, in 
many instances, followed the lead.

The Carlisle diocese may be cited 
as a startling example. It is about 
the last place in England that 
would search for traces of Catholic 
dogma. Its bishop has seldom lost a 
chance of abusing and insulting the 
Catholic faith. But even Saul is 
now among the prophets. As 
gather from the Church Times, at 
the Carlisle Diocesan Conference, 

no chapter reported unfavorably 
on the practice of prayer for the 
departed. Thirteen 
chapters welcome the provision 
made by authority for prayers for 
the departed in consequence of the 
war, and want further provision, 
especially in respect of celebration 
of the Holy Communion." Which 
only shows how, in the great crises 
of life, the severed sects are power
less, and how nothing but the Cath
olic doctrine, delivered by Christ 
Himself to His Church, can satisfy 
the needs of suffering humanity.

WHAT DO THEY PRAY FOR

A copy of the smallest printedWe

any men but 
humanity, and that specially in a 
war so murderous that, if any one 
could shorten it even for a single 
day, he should deserve the gratitude 
of the human race."

There is a suggestion for all who 
read them in these words for Holy 
Father :

“Waiting meanwhile for the peace, 
which we invoke, we shall continue 
to alleviate, at least in part, by every 
possible means, the awful load of 
misery that is the unhappy conse
quence of the war."

It is the duty of every Catholic— 
“ the highest duty of charity," says 
the Pope, “ that each man should 
strive to make brothers again the 
peoples whom the war has divided, 
not making hatred more acute, but 
softening it little by little in mutual 
works of piety So, almost naturally 
the way will be prepared Tor the 
peace which is in the aspirations of 
every honest man ; a peace which 
will he the most lasting in that it 
will have roots deep down in men’s 
hearts. Cease not then to implore,

ruri- decanal

unconsciousness through extreme 
unction. It is supposed, however, 
that the sinner have retracted his 
sin before falling unconscious by an 
act of repentance. Or perhaps does 
the soul fluttering on the threshold 
of life enjoy a consciousness not 
manifested to outsiders which 
renders it susceptible to the opera
tions of grace. At any rate what is parish, St. Louis, Mo., will see them- 
popularly called a sudden death ! selves coming late to Mass in motion 
must not prevent the mourning pictures, which will be a feature of 
relatives from calling a priest 
on the plea that now it is too 
late. Says Dr. O’Malley : “The 
human respiratory system can sur
vive anemia for thirty to fifty 
minutes. How long after an hour a 
priest may administer the sacra
ments is not known, hut n second 
hour, or even a third are not 
unreasonable intervals of time dur
ing which the sacraments may be 
administered conditionally. — S. in 
The Guardian.

Young men of the new cathedral

“ picture night ’’ at the new cathe
dral festival. “ Let them see them
selves as others see them," Father 
Francis Gilfillian, pastor, explained 
to a reporter. “ It might prove a 
good lesson to them. After they 
see the great crowds of parishioners 
going into church in time for services 
and then view themselves rushing in 
all the way from 5 to 15 minutes late, 
it may cause them to regulate the 
time of their arrival with the com
mencement of services."

Noting the hopelessly illogical 
position of the Protestants who 
conducted services for the dead, the 
Quarterly asks :

What are they praying for? Merely 
for comfort for the living ? They 
will not admit it ; their prayers in 
some way help the dead, nut how ? 
There is no purgatory ; their friends 
are either in heaven or hell, and in 
neither case can prayer avail them. 
So said their idols of the sixteenth

A PARABLE
To Messrs. Rigmarole and Doolittle

we recommend the following parable: 
On a certain road there v. aswas a very 

many
people had to pass, and the poor folk 
trudged through the mire, and those 
who reached the other side in safety 
thought themselves lucky if only

muddy crossing over which
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r.: >. *“*f> ..... ; ..g..... *—£.:t “sa s: “ sufts; s s.rsrs.m1"».tbrouRB tbe oulci: «ate Hamerton was the flr.t to .peak. ^ the valley wound tb gh , *treet ^as suildunly 1 They foi'«et that every one has a

1 bere,■ s „ dm.,, reath followed “ I don't like the word applied to be rich plain and calmly merged witb a Bi|ent throng ol visible body as well as an invisible
!qUare;ii‘flht shuming of feet. Then htm. 1 don't think it fits, some- tbe ocean wonder and do. ,leople, old and young, who passed soul, and that religion, worth the
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onhl hand on his cap,--the deputy years of their punishment. ^ ^ he asked exultiugly. seated themselves. 1 he drivers |'e(.k0ued to him, then turned and church organization far more keenly
8°*d . , , j,,nt nf the nrison Men I we have , , „ 'Let us leave it to Mr. Wyville i weca some black, some white, but ant on ag before He tried to stay than transubstantiation. Not dogma,
TrWyvflte had ridden hard from ‘voice thrilled the himself, said Hamerton ; “here he , they were all at homom the,, pl^ee. there, but hiB eflorts were of no avail hut hierarchy^. «“,0hSrtdl5dïï

Perth whencehad ^beeihigh”’ c°“vio,tS athhn with awe™tru!k °°“ve have been discussing public ' fai,bland^No eye accustomed only j“OI£Pltbe “Lidows^and so"n“'f oumîa ThTltoman and Greek churches, the 
moned by {ace wag deePly. ‘buy °?-,b.®<!.v heart waB ailed with virtues," said the governor to Mr. tQ Northern vegetation and climate place iu the my8terious procession. Protestant Episcopal Church an
colored repo . . , bad faces. Eiery their Wy ville, who now joined the group , conceive unaided the glory of a From street to street they passed kindred communities, like the
lined and care worn, for be had the conviction that he was their wyv^ w’e appeal t0 you for a decision. ™ell.watered Australian vale. The .J.Xssly and in perfect order. Church of England, defy the rest of
scarcely slept an hour a d > f friend ; that it was well t Are not Patriotism and love of Law carrillgCB rolled under trees of splen- h |, of the wind and rain and Christendom with a dignified array
Anoint had come SUx months o, ‘'^pTomthis day every man is earn- two great English virtues ?" did fern from tifteen to twenty fee coTd aLd the strangest thing of all of prelates, who are esteemed as

FrBFzMKS, est jsttæasu1:.1 z. assysaxsua^, ti*»ssser5urs pp/'rî%Ë"S£s"“-EE-Chiét1^ “ EEsr; »., ». ^s’z.isfr'sz daSBttTÆrt: &js tsaav^sss.henceforth, there You must regard t 8 1 . abstract ?" asked Hamerton. . the green and crimson and yellow . . d tbem and aB be walked along unless the man administering them
“^omthU day ^convicts would “J^Sts £ yoVTanhood, and “No; I think not-, am sure they parrL and paroi.uetsrose^.n flocks Oughts came to him that hadbeen B-"“ uS

begd“ct° asCewell rnesWarredproa=h8°for J°n ^There was a movement o' surprise “J ^"the "beauteous’life of the Oughts of‘the oW days °at Killeen- remnant of the Christian world does

sîsRs^srtsïss r£»,;:îïTfSL, ÏÏ' JT btl, g W. ..p«S,g- Tb. oldgowoot ».gb.g „ „ co»T.»u.» „"git .ml ». So.d.y HMKUo. in Obnreb b« ».
5',™™"'.,,rondll, .. one. or toim •» U.çr.pjri.g t« »t |IM, church on .b. bill. «»d -« -fl“CT.S,

Ss&rssss a ^^Tvotk». Ess>irT5
^°m* • *. i-i _ .-.lprs he cave n “Pray Mr. Wyville, what is it, then . ----- ------- Then in the midst of his reilec- they have grace direct rom
. t° ®rch the men to their Mr. Wyville paused a moment, then Qy Brian 0 HigKinB. in the iri.h Meeeenger tionBi he was suddenly brought back regardless ol al ie u> °Pb
Jork and turning his horse, rode told a story. Margaret Malone brought up her to the present by hearing his name earth.

is^srjsrrts »«:»„ itsSanu. - sksssss* »..............
law was silent. As swiftly as couriers but each fa>nll>'^nor God and for His mother on their lips its finger pointing to an open door_ agams noQ.episcopalBi according to 
could carry the news, the scene in themsehes, ne nf their neigh and with pure and high ideas in their way through which ca n y jjebt believe that Christ was too

10 f“=he‘Uitls iXAiTS j Xir ^g

à e ^rwa8herdevotion;othe = -
ofl’he Tetl th°lS;fhom ‘ ^h^H£ and.o k^a ; oth—- Œ I

convicts, disorder hid its wild head fellows, a family was sand times over, and you will never step foi waid. 1 i ^ himself otlicers minutely instructed them,
as soon as they realized that the Every e“bfh” yW“ regret it. They can not pray for vanished, and he foimd himseH officers “'em J teach all nations,
blind system of work without reward Pioud of its doings though i^a y^^ themBelVes or help themselves in standing alone in the wind aud ram , cn ^g^ ^ ^ manifestly
had been replaced by one that made these vv ere 8^ . j any way now, but some day they 11 at the open door. muld not do in their own limitedevery day count for a hope not only which tilled theM Peo^ l L up near God in heaven and they’ll Close to a confessional near the ^Ued > be with
of liberty, but independence. th!,“k’ PUtr10^6H ton llookiug at remember every single prayer that door a young priest was p 8 them “all days even to the cousum-

I„ a word, from that day the Colony “Qooi W Hamerton,waB offered for them in their hour of and fro. He came forward as Dick ^“onoUhl world." From this it
ceased to be stagnant, and began to the ^veta° ' , 8 need." entered. . cleur that the Apostles were to

u , is to be con And her children, no matter where - ] bad nearly given you up m have BucceBBOrB who would carry ou
i i’ ‘.K not still reverence they went or what duty they despair," he said gently, but I m their mission, power and work, and 
demned, shall we no Have VQU neRlected in after years, never forgot Rlad you've come, four mother met a proved in this great responsiml- 1

Mr Wvville dismounted. His v XLLKY 0F the vasse Law ? aske Wvville their mother’s words, so often and so me as I returned nom a sick call, the overshadowing presence

^■susssSiiStis » w-rt “SSv«m—e rsKsssysri&ræSsfe. tv*» “-sap-f t -Ü- sc w EL-euac-ssr.silliliTv the lives of thousands were her moorings and headed seaward gtreamB ,,ow^d t° !; !,d the' feet of Margaret Malone lay on her death » Father !" Dick broke in, my ,,ulw JlU of solid tradition,
n. the5 balance One weak or false through the islands Fremantle “ver wound itself a 1 g“ but bed tbti words she said again and motber dicd seven years ago — hut 1 To Christ, they think, Christianity
«teu iuul the yell of blind revolt Harbor. It was evident^^1;.more than the hills taking a lo g ^ ’ an(J again to her weeping children were 8aw her to-night — out there in the wa8 a "a vital, self-perpetuating 
would split the air, to he followed by a coast excursion, for ‘he vessel h watering the field» t n wor(U of earnest appeal not to forget gtreet/. Aud then he told the whole force whicU mUst scatter through the
tlie crash of artillery, and the shrieks been weeks m^ preparation and 'the smiling back at the s • t till the hour of their death to pray ; t wbile the young priest listened ,d spiritual seed to reproduce
of a wUd tumult. passengers had made arrangements was fllled with darting Jish^and^i^ fce(iueutly for the poor souls m attentively, aud in his heart thanked after lt/ Uind wherever it fell on

Two revolts stood in Mr. Wyville's for a long absence. waving 1 $ iiEnra The other stream | purgatory. i God that he had been chosen for good ground." But. seeds require
once—the warders’ and the con- Beneath the poop »iw uing. g bright flowers. , • d “ I’ll be one of them soon myself gucb a glorious task. And it was gowerg Dropped haphazard, they

victa Toward which side lay the their handkerchiefs, to friends on ran into a great earth, PP- now, ghti added, " aud you'll think with a thrill of joy in his voice he result only in wild, profitless growth
danoérous step " shore, stood Mrs. hitUe and several , roUed along in the da flgb in its of me when you're praying for the | to,d Dick, after he had heard his or no growtb at all. Carefully planted
4 There was no indecision—not a other ladies, htandmg with ‘^.'"’ the sea tiist, but it ha h^ ^ regt," confession, that the one little prayer and cultivated, they yield a.harvest
moment of delav in his action, but waving no a.dl®u’ . . vyater, excep stream Even Dick— the wild fellow that he had been in the habit of say- piea8ing to the Lord. Again,
With a tew rabid strides he was close Walmsley ; and quie > g ’ ■ (lowers on ‘ m tunnel without when he drifted away from the rest jug for the Holy Souls had been the ^k^t considered His religion a life
to he mutinous deputy, had plucked her, enjoying the excitement and had run ~ ongmtUe tunnelwithout waudered hete and there ,n the , ,u8an6 ot briugiug b,m back to the evidence that He wished it to
the conspicuous cap from his head, pleasure of the others, was Sister ltg own will th»t. it pre errent . o£ bad compaalons, who feet o£ God. be unruled. Law and life are not
rent off its broad gold band, flung it Cecilia. „ „„ wa.y ? u^EîlîtlLlit boasted of taught him many of the devil s tricks l --------—---------- | incompossible ; on the contrary, the "

EHErïïfBHE p j from ,l™er to
EBa&ar-'» SsSs-5*"5535 m.. =»»-
EE5EEEE iB«5Hr£SisSr35S-2ÉH,£EÉr-5H2

11 The leader of the warders had officer of Fremantle, win e not? au6^61 ’ qnnlv the allegory to almost completely deserted. Dark ; kept| together by a common enter- j provided ‘onlv men were

•r s-sæ'-æ ara = zss~t£rxs& rrzzwzsyssr infs z sresss ;»T» - ■> >•>: •"-» - srasrïArrf. : ïrrsïïï» Kistfi ,r.rs.K
enîn0aeftwPrmoments the degraded vdsiTto^new .^«lement purchased to the fittest. *Uall be brought into ; * LVn"a cheeri ulTe, and a hoik. “ EnEinationaEas when they a“tumn. ‘ He^hire"'' men'to !
aniT dumbfounded’,deputylwasiu irons, trom WyviUe^byJbve us substitutes for i And yet iu the dark »«, where went dowu. Why was this ? ’’““"he field,
with a soldier at each shoulder. ?L roastPand reach their destination | tb0se poor "virtues that you have j the flickering light rather Unwilling to relinquish the belief obgtacle8 to growth,

“Take him to the cells ! said Mr the coast, and - lushed out ? What shall we have lamp did not penetiate, a inanrathe that common interest alone can pro aidg Could Christ do less for what
Wvville His stern order reached in two days. relief to Mr - , !!i r scantily clad, shivered under each duce unlty in Christianity, and thrice ■ inflnitelv greater ? Yes" is a
every ear in the yard. Then he cxcurb,on was I t - ^ mf.^adk?ind and Liberty-instead of fresh gust of wmd. cursed fhe cold ilUn ’ to accept the Roman idea insult to His wisdom, provi-
addressed the military commander. ^y'months From the Patriotism and Law. Surely, the , that seemed to grow morejutense ^ ^ ecclegiasti(Al body can ^ence and beneficence.

“Limber up those guns, and march ‘ t the threatened mutiny, which exchange is generously in our favor." every moment, and never be one until its members are }Ult objects Mr. Best, He ought not
yo„r riflemen to^^tot & g the report the followed a genera, ta^n tMnCs^e token pis' to to be ~d to hwve^ piaced

soldier nor a gun in sight ^ess^an^tL congtoJations and ‘ÏÏSdbut just stood there, shivering watch- tbe failure of their ^inaugurate on earth “a

risonersWiantoelsqitore! to'ïfsten to thanks of the whole Colony had but drew off the governor and Ham- ln8“ man wa8 none other than Jbf8°2 “butto^hr “pernicious hold monopoly of grace.” 11
prisoners lnt° B^U8V ’ ,t o£ the poured In on the Comptroller-General. erton to bis cabin to settle some D>k Malone, “a wild fellow," for ^‘b ’ the archaic idea of organiza- for all men without slight.
PnmdTaw y ' It appeared to those who knew geograpbiCal inaccuracy in a chart of whom Kentle, saintly Margaret ..’..'till exercises on the churches. The contentimis editor docs not
1 Knnidiv and silently, with faces of him best, that, during the period o the COast. Malone had a specially warm corner best Christianity, they aver, appear to realize that it is also a
uncertainty, the movement was per trial, he had withdrawn more anj Sq the hours passed on the steamer iu her heart in the old days in kindly ^Qwg nQ hierarchies ; it is intense- axiom of Catholic theology : Pacte .
formed and the thousand convicts more from socia , as she slowly rounded headlands and Killeenbawn. On that November w spiritual, not a whit material ; it qno<l in ne est , Homo
=tond in solid mass before the increased his silence and re6c.i\ e. cut aoros6 bny8. The air was laden night, seven years after he had stood ig asP£ree as the air to all, not in the gratiam, or that the Church of Rome
8t° - Comptroller-General, who This change was ascribed to the broiith of the interminable by"her deathbed to receive her last igd £ bishops ; some churches duly condemned the proposition of
had mounted his horse, and looked anxiety he Mt for the.reform of the with^ ^ wben t qq m be waB wait ng ^mTe thle othcrs are blind. Jansenius who held it heresy to say
down on them, holding in his hand penal law. In his conversation too flre8 8Wept OVer miles of sandalwood tbel.e in that gloomy archway for |in ig tbo cau8e o£ disunity ; it that Christ died for all men there 
the 'report There was a profound even Hamerton adin tted that ie had jamw0od hush, the heavy per- three accomplices, with whom he was mu6t be removed before the remedy, is really as m"=h de™QCracy ia tb®
the report. become almost irritable on personal J tUe burning timber ab0ut to commit his first act of conimon enterprise, can be Catholic Church’s doctrine dcgmha

or local topics andwaBonywilng ™geredon tbe calm air, and extended robbery. ^ofltabJy applied. So long as sects as even Mr. Best could reasonably
abstract or spec < far QVer land and Bea. He had gone away from the quiet wbat tbeir church really

On the afternoon of the second of the old home, when his father and —a ritua£| a hierarchy, a code of
before them the moun- mother died, had wandered here, belie£B an art o£ ii£e, or a spiritual

of the Vasse, running sheer there, and everywhere, keeping his congoja£jon and direction—their
hands free from the stain of crime, church must continue to be a quiver- 
until at last, after a bout of sickness, mass of mutilation, 
he drifted into the city of Dublin and « certainly appear
fell in with those who never did an “ ^beTopinion to adopt is 
bonesh day’s work, but managed to hi b tbeP catholic Church
live very well, when they were not that which th L ig_
in iail, on the proceeds of thefts and uas a, y bu). »u q£ tbo aforeBaid
Mien away fvmn’the teachings of his items ; each of themisonly a char- 
loving and gentle mother, “But'oblivious'to the doctrine of a
for the poor souuf was 'aboutit o^make teacher whose first pupils happened I witness.
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Mr.A hundred yards behind 

Wyville, rode silently the two men
who loved him best,—Hamerton and
Sheridan. They had seen him start,
had questioned the courier, and dis
covered the cause. Thrusting their 
revolvers into their holsters, they 
had followed him in silence.

Mr. Wyville checked his steaming 
horse as he drew near the prison. 
He rode up to the gate, and entered 

yard calmly, but with such a
. ----  imparted to the horse,

feel that he was
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ear
in the central group 
reined bis horse stiffly, and regarded 
them with tiaraiug eyes.

There was no sound for a moment; 
then there was a whisper ; and then 
the deputy with the gold band 
walked to the front, and, without 
salute or preface, spoke :

“The warders cannot control tne 
rules The Colony
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silence.

S gs‘€“ —* ».
step to the front, if prese . world is more and more,’ ” quoted
men walked from the ^n\ 9 ^ Hamerton one day, as the subject of
and stood before him the other ^ WyviUe,g regerve waB quietly
five were on ‘ Mr Wyville discussed on the poop. I dont 
throughout the Colony. Mr. y know wbat he will do for a cause,
ad"Menedbyheyoure,1good conduct as now that his penal law has sue 

todehVr6ultdonhea;drernt C6‘ He will turn his attention to
n(mal^code°you have become entitled politics, I think, " said one of the 
to a remission of the unexpired term gentlemen of the staff ; every patn 
Of your sentences. To-day's miscon- otic man has a field there, 
duct shall not stop your reward. There was a pause, as if all were 
You are free. Guard, allow these considering the proposition. At 

to pass through the gate 1" length Hamerton spoke.

from the paper,
want.

As for bishops monoplizirg grace, 
searchthe gentleman would have to 

long to find such a teaching in St. 
Thomas or any other Catholic theo
logian. The bishops are indeed the 
ordinary ministers of the sacraments 
of confirmation and holy orders, 
and priests, ordained by bishops, the 
ordinary ministers of the remainder 
of the seven, matrimony excepted, in 
which, of course, the parties to the 
contract are the ministers, the priest 
being only the necessary and official 

But it is the sacrament, j

day, they 
tains c*
down to the sea, in two parallel 
ridges about six miles apart.

The land between these high ridges 
was cut off, some four or five miles 
back, by a line of mountain which 
joined the ridges, thus forming the 
valley which Mr. Sheridan had bought 
from Mr. Wyville.

As the steamer drew close to the 
land, the valley assumed the perfect 
shape of a horse-shoe. From the sea 
at a distance, it seemed a retreat of
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An Ideal Xmas Gift for a Boy or Girl

Record Juvenile Library ;

IBy the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books INeat Cloth Bindings ifv*1Free by mail, 35 cents per volume

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS
The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

I
IKE:
tSlf

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman. 

in Quest
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight. From the German 

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa.

Mannix.
The Violin Maker.

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonesteel.
The Ilaldeman Children.

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune.

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O'Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman.
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet,

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman 
Old Charlmont’e Seed-Bed. Sari 

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, and Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom's Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 
By Brnnscome River. Marion A

Taggart
Th'« Madcap Set at St. Anne's

Marion J. firunowc.
The Blissylvania Post Office. Marios

A* Taggart,
An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O'Malley 

of Dionysio. Mary E

iof Adventure. Mary E.
1
It

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

Mary E.

Adapted by Sara

A Sad Letter From a Lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

The Peril
Mannix.

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack, RHirnous of the Society of th*

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back Eas

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schaeb

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls' Rock, J. Sandcau 
Jack-O'-Lantern. Mary T. Waggamae 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Boot- 

steel.
Fred's Little Daughter,,

Smith.
Dimpling's Success.

Color Guard. Mary G.

Mary E.

on Crutches.

$
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily.

Hinkson.
For the White Rose.

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt From the French by 

E. G. Martin
rxecruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Wood ville. Anna T. 

Sadlier
’■lue My star.otoe Doorway Anna T. 

Sadlier

VKatharine Tynan
Sara Trainei -*rKatharine Tynan

Clara Mulhc

An Adventure With the Apache®
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannir.,

“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband's drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 

i remedy for the cure of drunkenness, 
which I could give my husband secretly, 
I decided to try it. I procured a 
package and mixed it in his food and 
coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
and tasteless, he did not know what it 
was that so quickly relieved his craving 
for liquor. He soon began to pick up 
flesh, his appetite for solid food 
returned, he stuck to hie work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home.

! After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as he 
had not the resolution to break off of 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE—SEND NO MONEY'
I will send free trial package and

booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tr jay.

| Plain sealed package, 
i sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD, Samaria Remedy Co.
! 1421 Mutual Street Toronto, Canada

The Cftvtulo of the Club. Va entine W.’- j W£AT ahonVkeal Live
Thc'couniess of Glot.vood. Ti.nslated. I p

Drops of Honey- Ror. A. M. Gruni. PKINCE ARUMUGAM tie
Father de Lisle Cocilia M. Caddell. story describing thi

of Flowers and Other Stories. 1 Brah-nan Prince was for 
in >rder to become a Lhn 

CHILDREN OF MARY A Tale of the 
» auiasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmanti, S 

MARON The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B

teadfast Ir.d r-n, 
beautiful littleBv V v B. \ beautiful little 

nbing the obstacles which a
to surmountThe Feast

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories.

Mis* ’"ayloi.
Lost Genoveffa. Cecilia M. Caddell 
The Little Follower of Jesus. Rev A. M.

Grussi.
The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Mazergve 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.

Idren. Canon

and Other J

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW B. Rev Joseph 
Spillmann, 3 J. “This good little work an 
hist -rical ns nation from the early Japanese 
miss ons. is another contribution to juvenile 
literature thaï deserves a we’come. We 
hope it will be read hr 
and giris."

WRECKED AND SAVED, 
bovs by Mrs. Panons.

THREE INDIAN TALE4'.
Watomilks, by AVx. Ba 

l'aiifcu the 
By A. v. B. 
by Anton Hou 
Miss Helena Long

THE SH1PW ECK 
Rev. Ji 

ed from 
Gray.

CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CH.ISTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions . f South America. By Rev. Joseph 
SpUlminn, S J. Translated from the Ger
man by Mary Richards G ay.

CROSSES AND CROWN-, by Rev Joseph 
SpiMmaon. S. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of tte Neg.o Uprising in Haiti. By 
Rev Joseph Spil maim, S J. Translated 
by Mary Richards Gray 

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA* A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistad-^. By Rev. 
Jos. Spv mann, S. J. Translated 
Richaids Grav

THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev. Joseph Spillman, S. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Ricx-ards G ay.

LOVE YOUR EN» MIES A Tale of 
Mao i Insurrections in New Zealand.
Rev Joseg h Spillmann, S. J

y many of our boys

A story for

Namameha and 
umgartner, 9 J. 
ban M-ssionarv. 
9 Last Journey, 
Translated by

A story frr the Young, 
oseph Spillmann. S. J. Trans- 
the German by Mary Richards

One Hundred ’ales for Chi 
Christopher Von Schmid.

Oramaika, An Indian Story. Tra nlated 
Our Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
The Pearl 

Caddell.
The (queen’s Confession. Raonl de > avery. 
Rosai io. Translated by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher 
Seven of Us. Marion J. Brno- we.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Chlldicn. Rev A M. 

Grass-.
Tales of Adventure 
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-

The Two Stowaways. Mary G Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home and at School. Ella M McMahon. 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS by Marion J 

we It should i e added to all our 
es for the young.

IN THE TURKISH CAMP a 
Stories By Konrad Kuemmel.
German, by Mary Richards Gray.

BLUE LADY’S KNIGHT, THE. By Mary 
K. Nixon.

— Tales of Birds sad Young Ind 
Father Rene’ 

Oder. S. J.

in Dark Waters. Cecilia M.
by
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Selected Send Them To
PARKER

Anything in the nature of the 
cleaning and dyeing of fabrics 
can be entrusted to Parker’s 
Dye Works with the full assur
ance of prompt, efficient, and 
economical service.
Make a parcel of goods you wish reno- 

vated, attach written in
structions to each piece, 
and send to us by parcels 
post, or express. We 
pay carriage one way. 
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You may say that, too — if you want more 
income. Easy to learn. Steady work at home the 
year round. Write Auto-Knitter Hosiery (Canada) 
Co., Ltd. Dept. 215 F. 257 College St., Toronto. 42

may he supplicated in behalf of the Let uh go iu and nee what it’s like." 
dead, follows from a clear déclara- “But we cau’t. They don’t let 
tion made by our BleSsed Lord. Protestants see the inside of those
Speaking upon the forgiveness of places."
sing, He says : Whosoever shall “Well, let us try, anyhow.”
bpeak a word against the Son of Man The guide led the way and, getting
it shall he forgiven him, but he that the ear of the aged porter and then 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost it of one of the Sisters, told them he 
shall not he forgiven him, neither in had a visitor to town who wanted to 
this world nor in the world to come 
(Matt. xii. 32). Without disc ussing 
what these sins are against the Holy 
Ghost most probably an obstinate 
rejection of Hie lights, and a wilful 
perseverance in impenitence, there is 
here an assertion that sins may be 
forgiven in the next world, inasmuch 
as these sins are excluded from such it closely, even to the nail prints in 
forgiveness. Aftd whatever forced the hands and feet, and when in 
interpretation may be urged to do another part of the building insisted 
away with such a clear admission, on going back and looking at it 
these words appeared decretorial and 
decisive to the great St. Augustine, 
who maintained that these words and as they approached the refectory 
would have no meaning, unless some the guide suggested that they take 
sins were forgiven in the next world, supper there, telling the visitor that 
If so, where? Not in heaven, where it would not be like the Bellevue- 
there is no sin ; nor in hell, where Stratford, but he would no doubt
there is no redemption. Therefore consider it very good for a charitable
there is another state in the next institution for those who had no
world, and this is what we call Pur- home of their own. The visitor

hesitated, but the guide, nothing 
8. There is a passage in tlie first daunted, asked the good Sister, if 

Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, she could furnish suppers for two 
which, w’ith quite sufficient clearness more “old men" who were just 
in itself, and with overwhelming evi- visitors, and being told “yes," he sat 
dence when interpreted by the very down at a table and motioued his 
highest authorities, asserts the doc “townie" to do the same, 
trine of a middle purifying state in They had a fairly good and sub- 
the next world. The Apostle, there stantial meal, but no more than the

refinement and culture could have 
wished. While numbers of those 
with whom they associated were 
members of good families and 
earnest in their desire to help the 
sick, the great majority of the 
nurses hired by the authorities were 
from the roughest classes and 
included some of the vilest creatures 
that England could procure. Thfe 
Sisters were compelled to do not 
only the nursing hut the manual 
labor, for the rough women refused 
to do the household work, saying 
that they came out to nurse soldiers, 
not to sweep and wash. They were 
a terrible trial to Miss Nightingale. 
She urged, with great truth, that 
these nurses could be left alone in 
the wards. The difficulty was 
eliminated by attaching one or more 
of these nurses to the staff of each 
Sister.

not the minister, that gives the 
grace ; and it is Christ, not the 
minister, who gives the saorainent 
the power to produce the grace, lm 
agination alone can detect a “mon
opoly" here. Nor does the Church 
deny that grace is given directly in 
response to prayer.

Mr. Best deems it wrong to con
sider Christ as “ hooped around with 
ecclesiastical forms and ceremonies." 
His complaint, then, is with human 
nature. Made of body and soul, man 
cannot he satisfied with a religion 
which appeals to only half of him. 
Just as a cult of mere external wor
ship snubbing the spirit, would fail 
to equal his requirements, so would 
a religion of the spirit which totally 
ignored his body. His composi
tion is not angelic. And so 
long as he is what he is, 
his worship must*be iu accord with 
his nature. Christ could only have 
respected human nature and treated 
roan as man. Mr. Best might advan
tageously ponder a little oil the 
44 ecclesiastical forms and ceremon
ies " of the Catholic Church, which 
have satisfied the cravings of her 
children’s bodies for religious expres
sion and devotion, reacted on the fer
vor of their souls, and helped to keep 
them a solid unit, “ one fold and one

see the, institution. The Sister at 
the door put him in charge of 
another Sister and the building was 
soon well covered — dormitories, 
recreation room, men’s smoking 
room and the chapel. Here Blewen 
was much attracted by an artistic 
statue of Our Saviour and examined

again.
It was getting close to supper time

The superiority of the Sisters of 
Mercy is attested by the author of 
“Eastern Hospitals and English 
Nurses," who declares that they 
were superior to all other classes of 
nurses engaged in the East. When 
Miss Nightingale returned to Eng
land the military hospitals were left 
in charge of the Mother Superior of 
the Sisters of Mercy, under whose 
administration they became “ the 
admiration of all who visited them, 
the pride of the ladies and nurses 
who worked in them and the model 
hospitals of the East."

After the fall of Sebastapol the 
Sisters took charge of the General 
Hospital at Balaclava. The soldiers 
had been receiving some attention 
but the sick civilians had to look 
after themselves. Without neglect 
iug the soldiers, the Sisters cared for 
these poor strangers in a strange 
land, for which they won undying 
gratitude. When one of their num
ber died a contest arose between 
soldiers and medical staff ^lb to 
which would have the honor of 
erecting a cross above her grave. 
Long after the Sisters had gone 
back to their convent a chaplain 
visiting the graves of the nuns who 
died “in active service” found them 
bedecked with flowers planted by 
their soldier friends.

Never before in the world’s history 
did a small hand of women perform 
such heroic work as these Angels of 
Mercy on the Crimean battlefield. 
Never before or since have a few

gatory.

shepherd.” But a great tendency 
outside of Catholicism has undeniably 
been to separate the soul and body in 
religion, and to give the former to 
God and the latter to Mammon, with 
the result that neither gift has been
acceptable to either. Modern men 1 speaking about the future judgment other men around him. 
have experienced the evangelical which is to be passed upon our j As they were about to depart 
lesson that they cannot serve two works, likens these works to gold, ; Blewen put his hand in his pocket 
masters: and this explains why so silver, and precious stones, if good and handed the Sister a «2 bill, say - 
many, whose spirit was originally of an(* meritorious in God s sight, but iug :
Christ and whom a few “ ecclesias- wood, hay, and stubble if worth- j "I
tical forms and ceremonies ” might less and unacceptable. Every man’s 1 will spend on this trip, and though 
have kept clasped to the Saviour’s work shall be manifest, he continues, I au» a Methodist, it looks as if you 
heart, have gone over wholly to the *°1’ the day of the Lord shall declare can put it id better use than 1 

' it, because it shall be revealed in would."
fire, and the fire shall try every man’s
work, of what sort it is. If any man’s guide by the wrarmth of his common- 
work abide. . . he shall receive a dation of one of the places “they tell
reward. If any man’s work burn, he queer things about." 
shall suffer loss ; but he himself shall Some time ago another “townie" 
be saved yet so as by fire (I Cor. iii, visited the genial host who asked 
12, 45). What else is the meaning of for Blewen and how he enjoyed the 
a man being saved, yet so as by fire trip, 

spires or gables. Would it be extreme to which ho is to be subjected after
to infer that Protestantism, no longer that judgment which he hns to immensely, and although lie talks 
actively interested in dogma, but undergo after his death, if it be not a about all the sights generally con- 
absorbed in questions of ecclesiastical punishment and purifying process to sidered big in Philadelphia, it is a 
unity and equality, is largely drifting be undergone in the next world ? place for old men and women run by 
from theology to sociology ? May Certainly these words of tjie Apostle Catholic Sisters that he talks most 
the movement which began with 80 clearly express the exaet doctrine about, and he has lots to say about 
Luther end with Marx ? —Edmund of the Catholic Church upon Pur- its chapel and a statue of the

gatory, that the Council of Florence, Saviour he saw there : and say, what gratitude.—Catholic Sun. 
relying upon the authority of the do you think ? Nearly every Sun- 
Fathers, has declared that this is the day he runs up to town to the C'atli- 
meaning of St. Paul. Amongst the olic Church there." — Providence 
Fathers who have so interpreted, I Visitor." 
need only cite St. Augustine, who 
again upon this passage as upon tlie 
one which 1 cited from our Blessed

I have a little more money than

Once outside be astonished hisIn conclusion, the im pression which 
one derives from Mr. Best’s editorial 
is that the leaven of Socialistic 
thought is busy working through 
Protestant theology, 
picture Christ as impatient of rulers 
and desirous of cutting down His 
Church to a dead level, without

He seems to

He is well and enjoyed the trip

women, banded together by a com
mon faith, earned so much love and

E. Sinclair, in America.

PURGATORY MAKES CONVERTS
THE BELIEF IN PURGATORY 

IS AS OLD AS RELIGION 
AND SUPPORTED BY 

SCRIPTURE

Every intelligent man, be he Cath
olic or Protestant, is ready to admit 
that the Catholic Church is the most 
powerfully uplifting agency in the 
world. The slurs and lies to which

THE RED CROSS
Lord’s words, about sins being for-
given in the next world upholds the novelist, Max Nordan,
doctrine of Purgatory. And for lnm- . ... ’ , , . ’
self, he prays that God will rather « wntmg some very clever stones vUe slieete re8ort in order to
send upon him trials and atllictions °*. ‘Î Tr,n,r' 18 ,a 68 16 P ea 01 smirch her really accentuate her
in this world, but *ill spare him a Ked lroee society for prisoners. ,,raudeUr in the eyes of decen men. 
from that lire of which it is said that e gather rom is wn ing ia le Guardian thus ouotes Edward F.
he shall be saved yet so as bv fire condition of the.lews carried as .cap- 
(Aug. in ps. xxxvii.) ' tiv“ to Ulvet of Babylon may

How repugnant to the Word of God, h«cn ,mor! terrible than
and how contradictory to the very tbat of huudrc,ls of thousands of 

,, ... «T , - ..T attributes of God—His Justice, His
hidden by our Blessed Lord. 1. We Mercy HU Holiness, and His Trull), 
have a very precise passage which 
tells us of the Jewish custom in 2 
Machabees, where it is recorded that 
after a great battle, the Jewish chief

In defense of our belief in Purga
tory, that is of a middle state of souls 
who are in a position to be prayed 
for after death, and are therefore not 
vet in their place of rest though on 
their passage to it, we cite the fact 
that it was admitted in the Old Law, 
and that the practice of praying for 
the dead was not censured nor for-

Bigelow, A. M., Ph. D., an Episcopal
ian :

" One word about the Menace and 
others of that ilk. They have so far 
overshot the mark that the reate ion 
in here. 1 know personally an athe
ist of a legal turn of mind who has 
been pretty nearly or wholllyconvevted 
to the Roman Catholic Church by The 
Menace, lie told me th itt he strongest 
evidence he had ever heard for the 
truth of the Catholic Church is to

prisoners of war forced now to labor 
for the benefit of their enemies. He 
suggests the remedy, a Red Cross 
society for prisoners. To this 
humane idea we take no exception. 
We are forced to contradict his 
statement that the Red Cross society 
owes its origin to a Swiss engineer 
who observed on the battle fields of 
Italy in 1859 the failure to employ 
any means for conserving the life or 
relieving the sufferings of the 
wounded. That splendid organiza
tion of mercy which is now known

is the teaching of those who deny 
this doctrine ? For they either 
admit into heaven, upon their prin- 

, , ^ ciples, souls which are defiled with
t;^u, Judas Machabees, sent 12,000 s^n uurepentcd of, or they cast into 
drachms of silver to Jerusalem for the place of eternal reprobation those 
sacrifice to be offered for the sms of that are stained with iti66er offences, 
the dead, thinking well and reiigi- which have not utterly destroyed the 
ously concerning the resurrection e o£ God within them. The idea
. . . It is therefore a holy and o£ heaven which the Holy Catholic
wholesome thought to pray for the Church presents to us, is that of a 
dead that they may be loosed fforn pIace into which nothing defiled 
sins (.2 Mach, xn, 43, 46), The Lath ! en£er, as St. John declares. And she 
olic Church which has always mam- tells us t0Qi bow pure must he the 
tained the inspiration of tie two eoui which is admitted iu the Beati- 
ISooks of Machabees, points to this 6c vision to see tlié Face of the God 
text as quite decisive upon the exist
ence of a middle state of souls after 
death, and upon the propriety and 
duty of praying for the dead. The 
Protestant church does not admit 
their inspiration ; and this very fact 
establishes the necessity of a principle 
upon which we are always insisting, 
that there ought to be some tribunal 
to decide so important a question as 
the admission or rejection or an 
inspired book. But see how satis
factory is the Catholic principle !
The Church, which is infallible, is 
the judge in such a matter. She 
declares that these books are inspired; 
therefore we accept their inspiration 
as a certainty beyond all doubt, and 
as an article of Faith. And how 
unsatisfactory is the solution afforded 
by the Protestant church, which, 
going on the principle of taking the 
Scripture as the only rule of Faith, 
cannot possibly disprove the Inspira
tion of these books. But even apart 
from their inspiration, they are uni
versally recognized as historical 
books of the highest authority. And 
they tell us what was the custom in 
the Jewish Church before Christ, and 
that the Jews did pray for the dead.
And what they did then, they do even 
now ; for the Jews do pray for the 
dead, and have never lost their tradi
tion of doing so. The thirty-nine 
Articles also (Art. vi.) enumerate 
these books of Machabees among books 
which may be read “ for example of 
life and instructiomof manners," and 
therefore sanctions their use. Con
sequently, from this text we are 
authorized to argue as follows : A 
book which the Catholic Church

have an editor stoop to such coward
ice, to the use of such self-evident 
untruths. His argument is that the 
editor has no truth at his disposal 
that can injure the Church, but to 

_ . . . . accomplish his purpose he resorts toas the lied Cross society is the out- ilinuctSd( lie8.' lu£i and obscenity.
co™e of Catholic chanty.. No • clean-minded person has uny

During the Crimean W ar the Eng- £or The Menace,
ish soldiers suffered in the military J hft8 ,irnvcd when sensible

hospitals for want of proper uurs- do ,/ot ac tj a86ejJaou8 unless
ing. btor.es were sent to England, backed ,,v facts. As these out- 
complaining of the difference ,v‘ un . American
between the treatment of the Eng 8 n vjliflcation8 o£ tUe Church 
hsh and * ranch wounded. Miss . wj aUempting to give the slight- 
Florence Nightingale, a woman of , egt proof tJy £aV(f c6me to be

classed as joke sheets for the diver
sion of the feeble-minded, and, pos
sibly, supply a present-day demand. 
—The Pilot"

can

of all Holiness ; and therefore, that 
if it leaves this life unfitted by any, 
even the slightest defilement, for 
such a privilege, it would seek for 
purification, and be even glad to be 
washed yet more and more from its 
stain, before it coyld venture to see 
the God of Gods in the heavenly 
Jerusalem.—Our Sunday Visitor.

sheets

wealth in this world’s goods and in 
| Christian charity, learned that the 
difference was explained by the fact 
that the French wounded were cared 

Sisters while the| for by Catholic
\TA\T g A rriTTAT tT) A "VC English were in the hands of liiçe- 
JNUIN - UAILlUIjIU 1Mb lingSi she went to France and
VISIT TO CATHOLIC Studied the work of the Sisters. On

her return home she obtained from 
the Government permission to take 
to Crimea five French nursing 
Sisters. Arriving at the English 
hospitals she saw the frightful con
ditions. She begged for help from 
England. After considerable red

FLESH VS. SPIRIT AN OLD 
STORY. CONVENT

A friend, formerly resident on the 
Atlantic seaboard, tells of a scene 
which he once witnessed on Wall 
Street. He happened along one day 
just at the time when the curb 
brokers were doing their rushing busi
ness. All was hurry and struggle 
and excitement when into the crowd
ed thoroughfare came two begging 
Sisters with baskets upon their arms. 
Of a sudden the voices were hushed 
as the seething mass of humanity 
parted to make way for the humble 
black-clad figures.

Curb brokers and begging Sisters ; 
Nero’s house of luxury and Chris
tians in the catacombs ; a barbaric 
horde sweeping down upon the Eter
nal City and a Pope and his clergy 
stemming the tide of invasion ; Eng
land extending her empire by land 
and sea and Irish priests saying 
Mass on a wild mountain-side with 
the starry heaven for a roof over 
their heads ; these are all of a piece. 
Chronologicaliy they may belong, 
some to one, some to another cen
tury, but essentially they are the 
same in their testimony to God’s 
truth.

Eventually that truth prevails. 
Sooner or later Mammon is beaten. 
Sooner or later the flesh stands 
abashed and respectful in the pres
ence of the spirit—falls back, as did 
the curb brokers on Wall Street, to 
make a pathway in the midst for 
those who come in the name of the 
Lord.—New World.

Blewen, who lived iu a rural com
munity with but one church and 
that Methodist, took a trip to Phila
delphia recently and, calling on a 
former resident at the crossroads, tape, fourteen Irish Sisters of Mercy 
placed himself under his guidance were sent to the front to nurse the 
to see the sights, writes J. P. in soldiers. This was the beginning of 

Times. ! the Red Cross society.
The story of those Irish Sisters in

Catholic
Fa^rmount Park, Independence and
Carpenters’ Halls, the League Island 1 the Crimean \\ ar reads like an 
Navy Yard, the public buildings and 1 account of the lives of the early 
other points of interest were visited. , martyrs. On their arrival at the 

The way to the host’s home took front they were met with bigotry 
him past a Little Sisters of the from high sources. Their unvary- 
Poor’s Home for the Aged, and when 
he first spied it his eye was caught 
by the cross. Here it might be said 
that the genial host is a Protestant 
in the general sense of the term 
without any apparent denomina
tional ties, and, to use .a law term,
“without prejudice."

“Isn’t that a Catholic institution 
over there ?" asked Blewen as they 
approached the home.

“Yes," said his host.
“They tell some queer stories 

about those places," said Blewen.
“Who are they ?" asked the guide.
“ Why, everybody, ’’ said the 

visitor.
“No, not everybody. I don’t," said 

the host.
“Have you ever been in one?" said 

man.
“Of course not," said the other.
“Well, you don’t expect them to 

after death, and therefore that mercy come out and pull you in do you ?

Standard and

ing and Christian kindness and devo
tion to those in their care soon 
swept away all prejudices, 
the nuns knelt beside a dying Cath
olic to whisper a prayer, the men in 
the wards, the great majority of 
whom were Protestants, would 
maintain a silence that was thrill
ing. Through their heroism and 
fortitude many conversions were 
made, though, as Baron Napier, a 
Scotch nobleman, remarked in 
speaking of their zeal and devotion 
to the sick, “while religion was the 
motive of all their actions they 
never attempted to make a single 

The Baron concludes, 
con-

When

maintains to be inspired, which is a 
faithful record of Jewish customs, 
and which is admitted by the Protest
ant church to be edifying and instruc
tive, recommends praying for the 
dead as holy and wholesome. There
fore this practice has a high sanction, 
and is not lightly to be censured, nor 
rashly to he condemned as a modern the city 
superstition.

2. That sins may be pardoned

convert."
“They made one convert ; they 
verted me, not to believe in the 
Catholic faith, but in the Sisters of 
Mercy.”

The companionship of many of 
the other nurses was not agreeable. 
It was not what these women of
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mountable barrier of the Old Church, 
which they have been accustomed to 
hold up to obloquy us the "enemy of 
the Bible," the integrity of Holy 
Scripture in the estimation of man. 
kind would now be largely a thing of 
the past ? But, as the Catholic 
Church gave them the Bible in the 
first place so will she effectually 
shield it from the iconoclastic 
assaults of their critics and exeget- 
ists in the future. The Bible is not 
in the keeping of the sects ; the 
Church of Ood is its legitimate 
guardian.

ers not to avail themselves of the 
generous and just provision of the 
Government.
With regard to the amended Bill now 

before us wo emphatically repeat the 
concluding paragraph of the Record's 
editorial on the original Hill :

It is our firm conviction that it is 
in the interest of the schools, in the 
interest of the religious communities.

The same crescendo is noticeable 
in the note of warning which ends in 
exultation : “Behold I send my 

of Russia Angel before thy face, who shall 
prepare thy way before thee," “Wash 
yourselves, be clean, take away the 
evil of your devices from mine eyes 
cease to do perversely, learn to do 
well : seek judgment, relieve the 

“That Boland's whole intellectual ! oppressed, judge for the fatherless,
in the interest of the Catholic life is absorbed in the question of the i dufeud thti widow. And then come
people that we should bear the bur- existence of the Polish nationality | , ... ., , ,
den and share the benefits of the ja therefore not so poor a cause as it ] and accu8° me’ saltl' t le Lord ; 11
proposed Superannuation Fund. seems ; for Poland, in the historical your sins be as scarlet, they shall be

govern it, and we see it incessantly 
described as a danger or a threat."

a big stroke on the Polish issue. 
The Russian people desired to 
stall any Teutonic attempt to win 
over Poland on their side. But the 
Russian Government did not.

“When Protopopov was appointed 
Minister of the Interior, it was gen
erally expected that the Polish dec
laration would soon see light. But 
how chagrined was Russia when it 
became known that Prototopov, dur
ing his first audience with the Czar, 
advised the postponement of any 
action on Poland ! The climax of 
indignation was reached when Ger
many and Austria-Hungary jointly 
declared, some time ago, the estab 
lishment of a Polish kingdom. What
ever this Teutonic declaration may 
mean to history, its significance can
not be mistaken as far as its effect on 
Russia is concerned. The nation 
felt that it had been outraged by its 
own Government."

Protopopov was made Minister of 
Interior that the people were deeply 
stirred. Protopopov last summer 
headed the Russian Parliamentary 
Delegation to England and France.

“It was on his way back to Russia 
that he committed the act that has 
given him wide notoriety and possi
bly the post of Minister of Interior. 
A. D. Protopopov, while in Stockholm, 
met in conference an attache of the 
German Legation there. How this 
fact leaked out it is difficult to dis
cover."
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annum. “Poland in the presence 
and Prussia, politically speaking, 
signifies independence, 
justice, reason—that is to say 
whether these forces shall couquer 
or succumb."

freedom

iEditors

wanted, 
tance to

development of relations, has become made white as snow ; and if they be
red as crimson, they shall be made 
white as wool." "Prepareye the way 
of the Lord, make straight His

Protopopov denied that his meet
ing had anything to do with the con
clusion of a separate peace between 
Russia and Germany. But he was 
not believed, and he was also plan
ning to found a great paper backed 
by several Petrograd banks whose 
capital is largely German.

synonymous with the right of man
kind to civil and intellectual freedom, 
and with the right of nations to inde
pendence. Poland is synonymous 
with our hope, or our illusion, as to paths," “The crooked ways shall be 
the advance of our age in culture, made straight and the rough ways 
Its future coincides with the future ,ain and all „erh shatl see the 
of civilization. Its final destruction j , .. . ,, , . ,, . , „ -i... ♦! salvation of God, Xe shall drinkwould be synonymous with the 1
victory of modern military barbar- j waters with joy from the Saviour s 
isiri iu Europe." | fountains," “Behold I bring you good

Yes, the freedom and independence 
of Poland is a sacred cause. Against 
the sacred cause of freedom and

“ A LIBERATED POLAND:’
If, however, the Toronto preach

er’s efforts were directed to enlight
ening his hearers as to the .right 
interpretation ot Scripture, ho was, 
it is to .be feared, beginning at the 
wrong end. The prime purpose ot 
the Reformation, as we are so often 
told, was to free the Bible from 
ecclesiastical control, and to place it 
in the hands of the people, that they 
might be their own interpreters as 
to the precious truths which it con
tains.. It was to bo no longer a 
hidden treasure, kept under lock and 
key that they, the people, might con
tinue to be the dupes of a sinister 
and overbearing priesthood. No 1 it 
was to be every man’s possession, 
just as every man, no matter how 
ignorant or illiterate, held the master- 
key to its sacred mysteries. Such 
was the great revolution wc are told, 
successfully accomplished, which 
took place more than three hundred 
years ago. Still, they are lecturing 
on “how to master the Bible."

When the Emperors of Germany 
and Austria proclaimed the “ free
dom " of Poland - - only Russian 
Poland though—we did not consider 
the matter of sulllcient importance 
for editorial comment. The terms of 
the proclamation itself indicated 
limiting conditions which might 
mean anything :

“ The Allied Monarchs express the 
confident hope that Polish aspirations 
for the evolution of the Polish State 
and for the national development of 
the Polish kingdom will now he 
realized, taking into due considera
tion the general political conditions 
prevailing in Europe and the wel 
fare and safety of their own countries 
and nations."

When as a further condition it was

“While Russia was experiencing 
the above critical emotions due to 
purely political events, an economic 
factor arose which spread the emo
tional wave of rebellion and indig
nation to every corner of the Empire, 
gripping every group of its countless 
population, and solidifying and giv 
ing form to the tempestuous state 
of mind prevailing throughout the 
country.

"This factor was the unprecedented 
food crisis—more exact, the bread 
crisis. Prices have been soaring in 
Russia to altitudes undreamed of in 
any other country today. Many 
articles could simply not be had for 
auy price in certain parts of the 
Empire, though they could be found 
in others in considerable quantities.

“But the worst was to come. It 
came in the form of famine, 
deni y the country found itself with
out bread. Starvation looked into 
the faces of tens of millions. Now, 
the country may have been patient 
even in such a situation, if the 
famine had only been due to natural 
causes. But it was not. Russia had 
a surplus of hundreds of millions of 
bushels of grain. Everybody knew 
it and nobody denied it."

We have quoted thus freely and at 
length from this remarkable and 
illuminating article.

The world can find no words to 
express its admiration for the mar 
vellous resistance of Prance. It may 
yet be found, when all is known, that 
to the heroic Russian people and 
army the world owes an even greater 
debt of homage and gratitude.

The fall of Sttirmer marks victory, 
(we hope a decisive one) for Russian 
democracy over the Germanized 
elements of a corrupt and reaction
ary bureaucracy which places its 
own interests above those of the

"The Society of 1914 aims to 
all German influence anddestroy

activity in Russia. Its original pur- 
to rid Russia, both politi-

tidings of great joy, for this day 
there is born to you a Saviour Who 
is Christ the Lord."

pose was
cally aud economically, from the 
German yoke. Its membership 
includes some of the leading men in 
Russian public life. Protopopov 
a member of the society, 
society maintains an open blacklist. 
This list records the names of those 

who are found to have

jjrBjsg r.c,hM6d The feast of the Nativity marks the 
beginning of the second season, dur

national rights Europe sinned in 
participating or acquiescing in 
the spoliation of Poland.

was
TheLondon, Saturday, December 9, 1916 For which time Christ dwelt among 

this sin, aud for the decadence meQ* It has its joyful, its sorrowful, 
possible, Euro- und it-8 glorious festivals. Long andTHE MOST PROFOUND CRISIS 

OF THE WAR itWhich made
pcan civilization is now engaged lovingly the Church lingers around 
in a life and death struggle with that ttie cr*b Bethlehem, listening to 
military barbarism to whose lust it the angels' song aud watching the

shepherds and the Magi come and go.

persons
relations, whether commercial or 
other, with Germany."The dismissal of Sttirmer, Prime 

Minister of Russia, at the demand of 
the Duma, w’ith 
changes said to be impending, is an 
event not only of deep political 
significance but one that may have a 
tremendous influence o 
and outcome of the War.

The Petrograd correspondent of an 
English paper, in telling of 
resolute and unanimous onslaught of 
the Duma on the Sttirmer adminis
tration, stated that the dominant 
note of the debate was one of deter
mination to carry on the War to 
ultimate and decisive victory, 
seemed to point to the incredible con
clusion that; the Sttirmer Govern
ment was lukewarm, even in favor of 
an early and inconclusive peace.

Nowhere in the world is it more
true than in Russia that the govern- grave suspicion, its internal pol-
ment is not the people. The Bureau- -c-eg an(j methods were regarded with 

that immense and complex i consternation.

A committee of this society, hav
ing investigated the charges against 
Protopopov, decided to recommend 
the Society to blacklist him.

other Cabinet pandered more than a century ago.
It certainly is not the triumph of 

that same military barbarism that is 
to save Poland the long - suffering 
victim of tyrannical oppression, or 
Poland “ the symbol of all which the 
best of the human race have loved,

And now behold a youth of twelve 
years, Christ stands in the midst of 
the doctors in the temple. This is 
the last glimpse we have of Hie 
hidden life ; for the purple vestments 
of Septuagesima remind us that the 
shadows of Calvary are falling 
athwart His path. Darker aud 
darker the shades become till they

stipulated that Poland should raise 
au army to aid Germany in the fight 
for " freedom," the scrap of paper 
proclaiming Polish " Independence ”
—"with due consideration " of many 
undefined things—seemed interesting 
only as a specimen of Germany’s 
gentle methods of diplomacy. Her 
zeal for Polish “ liberty " suggests 
her charity for Belgian “ unem
ployed."

Unfortunately a rabidly pro Ger
man article on the subject, which 
did not have even the poor merit 
of clever special pleading, found its 
way into the columns of the Record.
We can only apologize, and ask our j Rag8ia as it is on the subjugated 
indignant readers to remember that pole.

“Before the Executive Council 
could pass on the matter A. D. 
Protopopov was appointed Minister 
of the Interior. It was therefore 

the I with the most profound interest that 
the nation followed the meeting of 
the council, which took place on 
Oct. 3. Members of the Imperial 
Duma and Council attended the 
executive meeting of the Society of 
1914. Aud in spite of the fact that 
the accused had been elevated to the 
position of Minister, the Executive 
Council, by an overwhelming vote, 
decided to present the recommenda
tion to /blacklist Protopopov before 
the general meeting of the society." 

2. But if the foreign policy of the

the course
Sud

aud for which they have fought."
No, the hope of Poland lies in the 

triumph of their great Russian 
kindred over the military barbarism 
of Germany, a triumph at the same 
time, as will be seen from the pre
ceding article, over that Russian 
bureaucracy,akin to Prussian militar
ism, whose oppressive hand has been

It would be curious and diverting 
end in the night of His Passion and to review the process of Bible master- 
Death. Then follows the glorious ing as it has been in operation for 
dawn and the glad allclulias of the those thre3 centuries and more.

This Resurrection. The Winter is past, gut it would scarcely repay the 
the Spring is at hand, the springtime trouble even did precious space per- 
of man’s redemption. How well mit. The results of the process are 
does the Church emphasize this ! Qn the surface, and open to everyheavy on the native population of
The first Sunday after Easter she thoughtful observer. Suffice it here 
speaks to us of the peace that comes to recall that although on the 
through the remission of sins, and 
the following Sunday, through the 
parable of the Good Shepherd, she 
reminds us of Christ's burning love

Sttirmer Cabinet was looked upon
Reformation theory, the truths of the 
Bible are so transparent that every 
man may decipher them for himself, 
the process of deciphering has result
ed in a multitude of sects which fact 
is in our 4aY becoming a scandal 
even to themselves. Witness the 

third season, tlie season of the Sane- growing desire for union among them, 
tiller, manifests the culmination of an inspiration most laudable in itself, 
God's love for man onearth. Ascend- but sought, as their current lifcera- 
ing into Heaven, Christ gave gifts to ture proves, to be attained by the 
meu, and the greatest of these was explaining away or practical elimin- 
the Holy Ghost who was to remain ation of the distinctive doctrines 
with the Church till the end of the based on private interpretation of 
cycle. That long line of Sundays Scripture, which a generation ago 
after Pentecost extending through were guiding stars. Strange it is, 
the summer and far into the autumn aud much to be regretted, that in the 
represents that period from the aspiration to unity, they should turn 
coming of the Paraclete until Christ’s their gaze away from its only 
final advent. It will continue till possible source and centre, 

j the last of the elect have been gath- ,

sometimes even Homer nods. It is to the democracy with the 
The unscrupulous partisanship of appreciation of freedom seared into 

the Freeman’s Journal leads it, in very soul by the long aud bitter 
the article iu question, to struggle to attain it, that Catholic 
speak of "restoring to the ancient Poland—and the Catholic Church in 
Kingdom of Poland the rights of self- Russia also—must look for liberty.

cracy,
army of officials through which the “One of the most revolting accom- 
people are autocratically ruled, is plishments of Stunner's Cabinet was 
kuown at least before the War to the attitude taken toward the social 

infected with strong Ger- organizations, notably, the all Rub- 
It fcian Zemstvo Union and the Union 

of Municipalities.
"These organizations are doing 

nothing less than what in France 
in the N. Y. aud England the Governments

. doing—they are helping the War
Times Magazine of Nov. -o, in an ^^u^6try in its work of equipping, 
article, "Russia Faces the Most Pro- supplying, and caring for the army, 
found Crisis of the War," shows that “Rut while the army aud all those 
the incredible was what was actually connected with it are Lankly grateful

to the liussian public for its wonder
ful activities aud achieveraeuts, the 

“Not since the collapse of the | prlme Minister f mnd it necessary to 
Russian military machine before the hamper the work of these organiza- 
seemingly irresistible Teutonic inva- j tions." 
sion of 1915 has Russia faced such a i 
profound crisis as she does to-day. ;
Bureaucracy, embittered and ex
hausted, aud democracy, exasperated j “Some months elapsed without 
and strengthened, have finally come reply. Then something incompre- 
to what appears to be the last round kensible happened, something that 
in the struggle they have been wag- made Russia stand aghast, full of 
ing since tbe revolution of 1905." ! rage and rebellion. In reply to the

Zemstvo’s request to repeal the cir
cular prohibiting national conven- 

political reform, aided in every way yong ^here was published in the 
possible the incompetent bureaucra- month of October a decision of the 
tic Government “in mobilizing all: Cabinet to extendthe original rest-ric-
the energies of the country for the tion so that every meeting, whether 
sue energies u J, j executive, local, special, secret, ex
successful prosecution of the War. traordinary, held by any social 
The immediate and impelling con- organization, be attended by a police 
sidération which precipitated the representative, in whom the power is 
present struggle was the food crisis, to,ted to close such a meeting at his 

A. F. kerenski, a leading deputy, said | „ when one remembers that the
budget of the All-Russian Zemstvo 

“Never before was the Duma’s j Union alone had reached the colossal 
opening preceded by such a stormy sum of two and a half billions in the 
state ot mind. Our immediate tasks first two years of its activities, that 
are colossal. The difficulties of last the other social organizations are 
year seem insignificant with those of also performing operations on vast 
the present moment. The democrat!- i scales, that the activities oi these 
zatiou of the Government is not a j organizations are often of an abso- 
theoretical demand now, but an lutely confidential, in the interests of 
urgent, practical problem. It is no i the State, character, and finally, 
longer dictated by the mind, but by , that they ave exclusively devoted to 

6 1 helping the army and nation win the
war, one can well imagine what it 

to put this whole intricate

for sinners.
But as Spring is followed by 

“ Summer’s richer wealth " so thegovernment of which it had been 
deprived by Russia." One can only 
conclude that the intention was to 
appeal to those who are ignorant of 
the fact that Catholic Austria and

have been
and pro-German influences.

that it is not even yet
man
appears THE REALTY OF THE 

CHURCH'S LITURGYpurged of such influences.
areA Russian writer nation.

It is well to remember that the 
Russian people fully realize that 
their political emancipation is 
bound up with the defeat of Ger
many. For them the War is doubly 
a war of freedom. Bureaucratic 
Russia may be an uncertain quantity. 
Democratic Russia will be true to 
the end.

Despite traitors within the gates,

The first Sunday of Advent marksProtestant Prussia were equally with 
Orthodox Russia involved in the the beginning of the ecclesiastical 
great outstanding crime of modern year. There is beauty and harmony 
European history—the partition of in nature, as evidenced by the vari

oils seasons each with its own partiePoland.
Aud how has Germany, this liber- ular charm, and each the compte- 

ator of Poland, treated the Poles in ment of the other.
Prussian Poland ? Bismarck in 1886, Procter has beautifully expressed it : 
after a few days’ warning, drove out 
of Prussia fifty thousand Poles, men 
women and children. He secured

happening in Russia.

As Adelaide

Spring’s real glory dwells not in the 
meaning,

Gracious though it be, of her blue ' ered in ; and then there will be no 
hours ;

But is hidden, in her tender leaning ;
To the Summer's richer wealth of

The Zemstvo Union complained to
the Minister of War.

Preaching to the St. Andrew's
Spring or Winter but a glorious Society iu Toronto last Sunday, tbe 

| never-ending Summer—the fulness Rev. Dr. R.Bruce Taylor, of Montreal,
1 of fruition. j indulged in some curious flights of

i fancy. At the time of the Reforma
tion, he told his hearers, John Knox 

, ' who was on fire for God," " created

a hundred and eighty-two millions of 
people with the indomitable will to

300,000,000 marks the same year to more
carry out the policy of “colonizing" 

be free are an unconquerable force i pruggion Poland as though it were 
in the cause of the world’s freedom. |

flowers.
The Gleaner.uninhabited or inhabited by savages. 

He made the possession of land as 
burdensome as possible to Prussian 
Poles, and facilitated in every way 
supplanting them by Germans. His 
policy is still the policy of Germany. 
Time has only made the ruthless 
Germauicisation of Prussian Poland 
more Bismarckian as it was found 
that Bismarck’s comparatively mild 

failed to attain, satisfac-

The same is true in the order of
The democracy, content to defer A bird's-eye view of thegrace.

Church'syear will reveal something of 
its beauty. In it we have a succession 
of seasons, each one the more and

NOTES AND COMMENTSTEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION 
FUND

When the Bill to provide a Super 
annuation F'und for teachers was 
before the province for consideration 
a year and a half ago we strongly 
urged its acceptance by the religious 
teaching communities. After mature 
consideration and discussion of all 
phases of the question we are more 
than ever convinced that the reasons 
we then gave are well-founded.

Amended to meet objections urged 
in some quarters against the original 
measure it is again submitted for 
consideration.

In addition to the pensions (the 
minimum 6865, maximum 61,000 ) 
on retirement after forty years' serv
ice as provided in the original Bill, 
provision is now made for the actu
arial equivalent of such pensions for 
those who retire after thirty years 
service. Also for the return of all 
contributions to the estate of a con
tributor to the Fund who may die 
before receiving a pension.

Other changes are intended to 
meet the objections of teachers who 
have no intention of remaining per
manently in the profession. The 
premium remains the same, i. e. five 
per cent, of the teacher's salary— 
the minimum salary for the purposes 
of the act being 6550.00.

But instead of assessing the school 
boards for 1% of the salary (or 20% of 
the premium) the teacher pays 24% 
of salary and the Government 24%. 
This disposes of the opposition of 
school boards andgives the teacher an 
old age and disability Insurance Pol
icy for one-halt the regular premium.

Half the Fund, therefore, comes 
from the Consolidated Revenue of 
the Province to which Catholics nec
essarily contribute their full quota. 
It would be folly lor Catholic teach-

tke common people in religious,
Ik the advertising columns of the political and social life." Not only 

Saturday or Sunday papers in Canada, dM tbe .. éat reformer" "found a
or the United States, of which such ^ ^ creed," he went on, “he likewise 
liberal use is made by the sects to {ounded a new vital power.” That 
give publicity to their hours of ser- : ^ befin the favorite tbeme with 
vice, sermon-titles, etc., may be re-

more perfect fulfilment of the 
promises of the one that precedes it 
“ till we all meet in the unity of faith 
and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the age of the fullness of 
Christ."

The Advent season is dedicated to are not reassuring.
God the Father ; for these four weeks the Toronto Saturday dailies, for ^ of uig peoplti and tlle maker of
represent the four thousand years example, yields curious results. One j modetn Scotland. The picture which
that elapsed from the time of the preacher, in a recent issue,
promise in the garden until its ful- announced his text as: XVhat
filment on Christmas night; during would you do if you had my job ?’’;
which time the Father prepared the anpther held forth ou “The church
worldbytype and prophesy, byreward and its job a third queried "What I
and chastisement for thecoming of the the devil does in Toronto a fourth j
Redeemer. The two dominant notes 
ot this season are expectation and
preparation ; and each grows in to have as an 
intensity ns the glad day of the 
Incarnation draws nearer. The 
longing of the people for the coming 
of their Emmanuel is crystalized in English Bible."
those words of Isaias. “ Drop down - - - - - - - - - j apostolic eloquence
dew ye heavens from above and let The latter reverend gentleman beyond the lot of ordinary mortals, 
the clouds rain the Just One : let the should be given credit for his courage ' But later historians, who have been
earth be opened and bud forth a .ifc auy rate. For over three cen- able to cut loose from the iron bound
Saviour." As the glad day approaches turies Protestantism has been trying ! traditions of Presbyterianism in
expectancy becomes more rife, as to “master the Bible," and if the 1 Scotland, and have unearthed wliat
shown in the antiphons of the sue- term “mastery" in this connection is | lawyers call the documents in the 

Of the other nation - murderers ceeding Sundays : " Behold a Virgin synonymous with “ascendancy" or | case," have a very different tale to
Brandes elsewhere says : shall conceive and shall bear a Son "supremacy over," it seems in our tell. Dr. laylor aud dec l am ator s of

“The two greatest military powers an(j they shall call His name day to have at length pretty well liis school would have us believe 
of the world, '.Germany aud Russia, y,nmanUel.’’ “A Child is born to us succeeded. For, despite its much- that the period immediately following 
which are on bad terms with each ^ & Son .g given tQ u8 -, «Yet a vaunbed hold over the hearts and that of Knox was the golden age of
seÎTpoUticaî’ fremlom Jhe" rig'ht oi little while and He that is to come minds ot our Protestant Mends, are Scotland. Mr. York Powell, however, 
the nation and the individual to self will come, and not delay," “Rejoice, we not continually reminded by the Regius 1 rofessor of Modern History 
government, have at present one task onjjerusalem, with a great joy for thy Higher Critics among them that the in the University of Oxford, a recog- 
iu common ; with all the means at gaviour shall come to thee," “To Bible is to be expounded and adjudi- nized authority on Scottish history, 
their coiumaml they waqo II |norrow you ghall hehold Hia g 0ry,’’ cated upon like any other book ; that and by no means partial to the pre-
of lOdMO OO i people, which is tied "Behold all things are accomplished its manifest teachings, to which for- Reformation Church, thought other- 
and bound, oppressed and gagged as whicli were spoken by the Angel con- merly they clung with commendable wise. The whole story of the Scot 
no other nationality in Europe is, cerninR the Virgin Mary," “And the tenacity, have now in effect been tisli Reformation," he says, "hatched 
but>hick nevertheless is treated by w<ml wag made fiegh and dw(jH explained away ? And, do we not in purchased treason and outrageous
crushedroutB the elements which amongst us." know that were it not for the insur- intolerance, carried out in open

Scots Calvinists for three centuries, 
garded as in some sort a religious despite the almost total break
barometer, the atmospheric condi- wUh thQ .. n0w creed ■■ which John 
tious of present-day Protestantism

measures 
torily, the desired object.

The only palliation of Catholic 
Austria’s complicity iu the dismem
berment of Catholic Poland is that 
she, at least, has treated the subject 
Poles as a civilized people.

George Brandes. the famous Dan
ish writer who made a sympathetic 
yet critical study of Poland, her 
people, ideals and literature, writes :

on the eve of the Duma’s opening
Kuox foisted on Scotland, they 

A glance o\t i j COI1^nuo bo acclaim him as the

I in other paragraphs of his sermon, 
Dr. Taylor drew of modern Scotland 

not particularly inviting, but 
that may rest for the moment. Let 

look rather at the “ new vital 
power" which, after his "new creed," 
was his greatest bequest to

us
the stomach."

" My stay in Galicia had this great 
interest to me. that here for the first 
time L saw the Poles as a free people.
1 know a part of Prussian Poland, 
and I know some of the leading men 
in Posen rather intimately. With 
Russian Poland 1 may say, 1 am 
fairly familiar, after four different 
visits. But never before had I an 
opportunity of observing Polish lito 
developing under self-government 
without auy foreign pressure, with 
the rights of public meeting and of 
freedom of speech. At least I have 
seen enough to prove that the Poles

their

has for the subject of his discourse , 
“Who cut your hair ?"; a fifth was 

accompaniment,

Three political causes, however, 
contributed : (1) the incessant and ailti immense machinery under the 
meaningless cabinet changes, (2) the ! supervision of the police, who are

empowered at any moment they 
choose to interfere with, or en
tirely interrupt, the movement of 
this mechanism."

his: means
country.

“Sergeant------on his wonderful one
stringed instrument,” while a sixth j
undertook to tell “How to master the | thinking have forever lauded Knox

the very incarnation of holy zeal, 
and courage

Governments attitude to the organiza
tions engaged in rendering vital aid 
to the army, and (3) its attitude on

Historians of Dr. Taylor's way ot

asWhen Protopopov decided against 
the legal status of the social bodies,

the Polish question.
1. “Thefiguresappointedtothehigh

posts were well known to the people. 
Russia knew what to expect from 
these old bureaucrats. When, how
ever, Boris Stunner was appointed 
Premier, the country was shaken by 
a wave of nervousness. It was taken 
as the augury of a radically changed 
foreign policy. Reports of a separate 
peace between Russia and Germany 
tilled the Slavic Empire, creating 
uneasiness and restlessness.

“The excitement was strikingly 
intensified by the resignation ot 

Minister.

“ There began to grow a realization 
in the mind|i of the entire people that 
the Government was either more 
concerned 
winning it,

with losing the war than 
1er that it preferred any

thing to the further rise aud expan
sion of social, democratic Russia."

do not lack the ability to shape 
life as an independent people."

3. “The Russian people," this 
Russian writer emphatically asserts, 
“keenly feel the injustice of the suf
ferings to which Poland has been 
subjected in the past by Russia, and 

anxious to see Poland restored 
completely.” The government had 
long been promising a declaration 
of its full program for the restora
tion of Poland, and the people were 
impatient for the fulfilment of these 
promises.

“At the same time, reports were be
ginning to arrive that the Central 
Powers were planning some kind of

ForeignSazonoff
Sazanotf had the full confidence of 
the people as far as the détermina- 
tion to continue the war to a sue 
cessful issue goes. Boris Sttirmer 

To add fuel to the already

:l ■
are

did not. .
blazing fire, Sttirmer took over him
self the portfolio of Foreign Minister."

Reactionary as Sttirmer was known 
to be and deplorable as 
appointment of extreme reactionaries 
to the Cabinet, it was not until

was his
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Secretary ia one of the moat marked lleatored to health and prioatly ia true I do not poaw ea the gift of 
symbole of the growing domination activity, he felt himself more than eloquence necessary for a missionary; 
of the Nationalist Party and the ever called to work for the glory of but what I may not he able to effect 
rapidly descending power of the old (lod and the salvation of eoula ; and by eloquent sermons, 1 will try to 
Ascendancy Party in Ireland. it was at this time that the inspira- make up by catechetical instructions

How do these things affect the tion came to him to establish a com- and familiar discourses, by my labors 
supreme question of Home Rule ? inanity, the organization of which in the tribunal of penance, and by 
Not immediately, it must be said at should make sure the successful such humble works of zeal for estab- 
once. Any attempt to renew nego- accomplishment of the holy work so lishing tho reign of Jesus Christ in
tiations with any Government would dear to his heart. Casting around souls, as may come within my reach, appropriate at this moment. They 
excite strong disapproval in Ireland about him for companions, his I shall find nothing low or painful draw the portraits of a true Oblate 
and might be hopeless even in Eng glance fell upon a young priest of in any humble or laborious function and give him the reason for his ex
land ; although the fact remains that great piety, rare prudence, deep of the missionary life. 1 clearly see istencc, the object of his life, anil the 
80% of the House of Commons are in learning and profound modesty. In what you wish to llnd in those you motives of his work. No religious 
favor of an Irish settlement, and him ho seemed to see the itrst choose as your fellow labourers. | congregation was ever offered a more 
especially Lloyd George who, apart associate in his undertakings. On You want priests who are willing to sublime inspiration for the personal 
from his strong sympathy with the October 9tb, 1815, he sent to Father walk in the footsteps of the Apostles, holiness of its members, and the
Irish claim, is also anxious to get, Tempier an Invitation full of burn and to labor for the salvation of boundless energy of its efforts. And
more of the brave Irish soldiers to ing zeal and unquenchable thirst for souls, without expecting any return ; so long as the Oblates of Mary Im 
help him in the light-to-the-death j the salvation of souls. The invita- on this earth, but much toil and j maculate are true to the picture
with Germany. But so long as Ire | tion was not unheeded. There hardship. By God's grace, 1 feel in | outlined of them by their first Father,
land is still weltering in the heavy passed between these two great- myself this desire ; or if 1 feel it not, I they will bring glory to the Church 
after swell of the Irish rebellion and hearted priests a series of letters, I eagerly wish to do so. I am sure, I of God and salvation to tho souls of
the executions, it is difficult to get tho reading of which indicates the with your help, everything will be- ' men. Listen to the sublime words
her to look at negotiations for Home spirit and principles that were to come easy to me ; so that you may j of sorrow and of hope which De
Rule. We must wait for some inform and direct the religious family fully reckon upon my good will and I Mazenod offers to you, as the inspir-
months yet. But, nevertheless, the they hoped to establish. co-operation. ation of your missionary zeal, and
effect on Home Rule is there. On an occasion, such as the Good bve, very dear brother." the measure of your individual

present, the formal dedication of . . .. . p .. . „ , sanctity. They are as practical and
this new House of Studios, it is but l t| mg ium0 t thoughts and bom s applicable to day as on the day upon 
fitting that these letters should be his chosen comnanfon P ! which they were first given to the
hoard in the halls of this institution. lo “*8 chosen companion I worl(j Th m„Kt ever remain for
Here, to day, the sous of De Mazenod May God be bleesed, he wrote to . you oblates the solid foundation 
are entering upon a new era of rather lempler, for the holy dis llpon which all your deeds for God, 
activity. They must revere and bo positions which he lias awakened in | youraelves and Holy Church, must
powerfully influenced by the spirit j y°ur heart. You cannot believe | ever re8(,
that breathes in the early corres- wtmt joy 1 felt on reading your “ Ecclesia, praeclara Christi rialva-
pondence of tho great Founder of jetter- 1 assure you, that I consider Loris haereditas, quam acquisivit
their religious family. Their success ** most important for the work of sangaine suo, in diebua nostriu Hoeva«
here will depend upon the closeness God, that you be one of us. I depend depredation! patuit. Hue c dilecta.
of their obedience to his holy more on you than on myself for tho uuigoniti Filii Dei sponsa, flliorum
maxims, and upon the perfection fervour and regularity of a com 1 quoa peperjt turpi defectione lugens, 
with which they realize his spiritual m“nl*iy wh'ch, in my ldeasand hopes, I terretur. Christian! apostatae et 
aims. will imitate the perfection of the beueficiorum Dei prorsus immemores.

On October 9th, 1815. Father de first disciples of the Apostles. 1 rest irritavere justitiam divinam aceleri-
Mazonod wrote to Father Tempier : “Ï hopes more firmly upon that i)U8 8Ujg et nisi sciremus sacrum

"My Dear Friend : — Read this than upon grand sermons. 1 speak tidei dep0situm, u6que lld con8um.
letter at the foot of your Crucifix, to you before God and with sincerity. matiouom saeculi, illibatum esse
with the intention of listening to the I *f wc 0“*y wanted to go and preach ; custodiendum, vix religiouem Christi

The great works of God have a voice of God alone, and of consider j fc“e word of God in an off-hand way, [ per inturjecta vestigia fugientern 
humble beginning ; their growth is ing only what the interests of His ^ through the country with a iU(jagari pussemus ; ita ut, promo-
noiseless. Silently above the hori- glory, and the salvation of souls, I v*ew« it you like, of gaining souls to veutibus Christianorum aevi nostri
zon steals the first streak of dawn ; j demand of you. Impose silence in <fod, but without taking much troub- malitia et corruptela, conditio maxi-
silently it develops into the glory of your soul on all cravings of the 1° to become ourselves interior men j lnae partis ipsorum vere pejor dici
the noon day sun. Humbly the natural man for the goods of this truly apostolic men, I think it possit conditione gentilitatis, prius-
tiny rivulet issues from the crevice j life ; renounce all seeking for your would not be hard to find someone qUara Crux idola contrivisset.
in the mountain side; unnoticed it ! own ease and convenience; reflect instead of you. Hut we must simply | “]u boc mjSerrino rerum statu,
increases until it empties its seriously on the spiritual destitution be saints ourselves. This word com- Ecclesia conclamat sibi ministros,
majestic volume into the bosom of of our poor, especially in rural dis prises everything. quos ad divini sui Sponei caueam ad
the ocean. Noiselessly the tender tricta ; consider how great the num Father Tempier made known hisfcjunxit, ut toti Bint, qui verbo et
blade of corn pushes its way through her of those is, who have already final decision some days later in the emplo, tldem in corde plcraeque par-
the earth in the spring time ; ! fallen away from the Faith, and following letter : tis flliorum suorum sopitam susci-
unobfcruaive, though glorious, is what multitudes are now exposed to ! “Holy Friend and True Brother :____ tent.
the rich harvest of the mellow a like danger. Irréligion and apos- i I cannot tell you how much you “Malorum istorum consideratione
autumn. j tasy are making a frightful havoc of have done for my salvation. You j commota sunt corda quorumdam sac-

As in the world of nature so souls in our midst, and little is being are truly the dearest friend of my erdotum, quibus glonae nec cura est,
iu the world of grace. The suprem done to hinder the progress of such heart. 1 loved you before, and had Q.ui Ecclesiam charitatis affectu pros-
est triumphs of God’s infinite good evils. Question your own heart, and special esteem for you ; but since equuntur, et velluut victimas sese,
ness are hidden from the world; ask yourself what sacrifice are von you have fixed your eyes upon me si expedirct, animurum saluti devo- 
the ultimate aim of the Redemption prepared to make, in order to take with the intention of associating me vere.
is accomplished in the intimate ! >our part iu the remedying of these with yourself, in your apostolic “Illis explorabum est, quod si pos- 
secrecv of the individual soul ; the disasters, and then answer my letter labours, and of making me a sharer sent informari sacerdotes, animarum 
interior temple not builded by hands without delay. in the fruits of holiness, 1 have no salutis studio incensi, non turpis
surpasses by far the grandest “In truth, my dear friend, and I words to express my sentiments in lucri cupidi, flrma pietate praediti,
achievements of external structure ; will speak to you plainly, you are your regard. May God be praised apostolici imo verbo viri, qui callen- 
tbe tiniest infant iu the cradle, the necessary for tlie work which 1 feel for all that He has inspired you to tes necessitatem emendationis pro 
meanest beggar at the street corner, the Lord has inspired me to under do for me. You will soon see that if priae, luburarent pro parte sua ad 
the humblest laborer in the trench I take. The Head of the Church is I have a certain amount of good conversiouem alioruin, posset agitari

will, I have little else beside.

and is )the soul of his Rule. It is 
brought forth in sublime grandeur, 
iu the introductory words of his 
majestic Preface, which breathes the 
burning zeal and the sublime ideals 
of the Apostle of the Gentiles himself.

1 offer no apology for my lengthy 
quotation from this precious docu
ment.

Russian troops have arrived at the final straw to all these causes of dis- 
Roumanian capital. There seems to be content; on the surface at least it 
no doubt that Russia is deeply stirred looked for some weeks as if tho con- 
by the knowledge that on her reliance stitutional movement were to go 
is placed for the support necessary down again as it went down in the 
to extricate Roumania from the mis days of O'Connell, 
fortunes of war into which her early But though tho Irish people may be 
military indiscretions led her. It is i driven by the acts of British admin- 
now well known that the strategy of tration now and then into un war 
the Roumanian Commanders w as a | ranted conduct, they yet are a shrewd 

disappointment to tho Allied | and sane people, and the majority of 
Headquarters Staffs. To gratify senti- them return to their senses pretty 
mental desires Roumania plunged ; rapidly. The first indication of this 
into the Transylvania campaign transformation was seen in the visit 
against the protests of her best of Mr. Redmond to Waterford. All 
friends. In doing so she caused I kinds of dark prophecies were uttered 
alarm to the Magyars, and drew as to the perils of such a visit. Red- 
down upon her the concentrated m#nd was told that if he ventured 
resources of Germany. But Rue- i to Waterford he would not be allowed 
sia will not allow Roumania to get out alive. At least a riot was 
to be crushed if it is humanly possible ' anticipated ; except for a few shriek- 
to check tho food of Teutonic inva- ing women who were tenderly dealt 
sion. General Brusiloff was uttering ; with, aud one or two men, every voice 
no empty sentiment recently when of the thousands iu Waterford was 
he informed the Loudon Times cor raised in praise of Redmond. The 

author i same thing occurred when a little

rebellion and ruthless persecution, 
justified only in its indirect results 
(sic), is perhaps as sordid aud disgust
ing a story as the annals of any Eur
opean country can show."

And what are the “indirect 
results," which Professor Powell 
only hints at ? A writer in the 
Saturday Review lifts the curtain a 
little for us. “Tho Kirk," he says, 
“could not iu any sense claim to be 
a civilizing agency. The records of 
its disciplinary sessions show that 
after fifty years of ‘gospel teaching’ 
the moral standard of the com
munity was, speaking from the 
standpoint of the age, deplorable. 
The education of the people was 
worse than it was in pre-Reforma
tion days, for Knox’s scheme for 
parish schools was a fond dream, 
and no practical steps for the estab
lishment of a system of popular 
education was taken until the latter 
part of the seventeenth century. 
And when we recall the terrible 
atrocities which the Covenanting 
troops were constrained by their 
ministers to commit after Philip- 
haugh, and the loathsome witch- 
burnings encouraged by the same 
divines, it is difficult to escape from 
the conclusion that if a tree is to 
be judged by its fruits, the Kirk of 
Scotland of that date was a disgrace 
to Christianity."

No words could bo more

sore

respondent, “speaking with 
ity,” that “from the Tsar^down to the j later he paid a visit to Sligo, 
common soldier the united senti- These things belong to the recent 
ment of Russia is that Roumania past, but at the moment there are 
should be protected, helped aud sup- things which have done much to 
ported in every possible way. 1 am swell the tide which bus begun to 
not speaking for effect, hut from my rise in favor of the Party. The main 
deepest convictions, when l state my factor is the curious position in the 

absolute optimism as to the House of Commons ; for that posi- 
future operations on all fronts." It tion has once more restored to the 
is not a race between Russians and Irish Party that dominating position 
Germans only on Roumanian terri- which it has so often held before in 
tory ; it is a race between invasion the conflicts between the different 

approaching winter.—Globe, British Parties. Though nobody out
side seriously wants a change of

-------- i Government—indeed iu that respect
the feeling is so universal that the 
Government might be said to be 
stronger than ever—though all this 
be true, there is undoubtedly a strong 
section of the House w ho are ready 
to make constant war on the Ministry 
and especially on Mr. Asquith. His 
upset might mean many perilous 

IRISH nationalist PARTY recovering things ; but politicians often become
reckless enough to forget everything 
but their personal ambitions or 
personal enmities. Besides, there 
are always errors ; there ore more 
frequently disappointments iu a great 

London, Dec. 2. The aspect of war . we bave bad our share of them 
affairs in Roumania was bound to tbis war . aud a8 disappointments 
have its reflection in the House of intervene between moments of 
Commons. Hence, it was no sur ce88 and exaggerated optimism, so 
prise that the Ministry should have the tide againBt the Ministry begins 
had a bad week. There is still much 
talk of a reconstruction of the 
Cabinet but no active steps have been 
taken in that direction as yet. The 
public on the one hand demanding 
active cooperation with Roumania 
and on the other incensed by the 
slack policy in Greece ate engaged in
a controversy as to .whether the committee to restrain dealings with 
present state of affairs is due to ^be enemy ; and so one might go on. 
civilian interference or to military These committees are not avowedly 
obstinacy. In the meantime the anti-Ministerial — but they are so 
German victories in Roumania are severely, critical that it is hard to see 
being more coolly appraised and ^he distinction. Thus they always 
today the 1‘eeliug is practically present a danger to the Government; 
unanimous that they will not briug for any night there may beacom- 
the Germans one inch nearer w inning bination of these forces, and such a 
the war, but may possibly bring her COiiibiiiation, if it does not destroy, 
the respite of another year before has at least the power of weakening 
finally losing the conflict. tbe Goverment,

The peace propaganda in America I This is wrhat happened, for instance, 
is not taken seriously here where it in the fateful division on the ques
ts regarded simply as a manoeuvre . ^on 0f whether neutrals should be 
initiated by Germany and encouraged allowed to bid for the enemy property 
by hyphenated Germans who are 
inspired solely by the future welfare
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RIGHT REV. BISHOP FALLON PREACHES 

AT THE DEDICATION OF THE OHLATE 
8CHOLA8TICATE IN W ASHINGTON,

D. C. CENTENARY OF OBLATE 
ORDER

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

*' Evangelizare pauperibue minit me."
" To preach the goapel to the poor He hath 

sent çne." (Luke iv. 18.j 
“ Pauperen evangelizantur."
"The poor have the gospel |

(Matt. xi. 5.)

UNSETTLED STATE OF HOUSE 
OF COMMONSAs to tbe grinding tyranny which 

characterized the birth and growth 
of what Dr. Taylor calls Knox’s 
“new vital power" one witness of 
eminence will suffice for the present. 
Knox is acclaimed as the herald of 
liberty for Scotland. Henry Thomas 
Buckle is an historian of recognized 
authority in Presbyterian circles. 
He is just as certainly never lenient 
with the faults of Catholics. But he 
has not said of the pre-Reformation 
Church what he has said of the Kirk 
as it was from Knox's time down to 
his owu. “I do affirm that in no 
civilized country is toleration so 
little understood, and that iu none is 
the spirit of bigotry and persecution 
so extensively diffused as in Presby
terian Scotland."

preached to them."

CONFIDENCE OF IRELAND AND

POWER AT WESTMINSTER 
Special Cable to the Catholic Record 

(Copyright 1916. Central New»)

sue-

ex-
to rise again.

A strong indication of the unsettle
ment of the House of Commons is to
be seen in the existence of so many 
Committees.
“ ginger ’’ committees, ' as they are 
called ; there is a pension committee; 
there is an air committee ; there is a

There are the two

Of Knox himself “on fire for God," 
and of the hell upon earth which he 
let loose upon his country we shall 
treat next week.

spes brevi revocandi p ipulos errantes, 
determined to leave here on the day ad religionis officia diutius oblivioni 
after Christmas, with tbe firm reso- data: ‘attende tibi et doctrinae,"

Tirnotbeo Paulus exposuit. "insta in 
illis, hoc euim faciens, et te ipsum- 
sulvuto facies, ct cos qui te audi- 
unt." . . .

are objects of infinitely more impor- firmly of the opinion, that in the 
tance in the eyes of God and of present deplorable state of France, 
right-thinking men, than all tho missions alone can bring the people 
material wealth and power that to the Faith which they have 
enrich the bow’els of the earth and actually ab indoued. 1 am profound 
the nations of the world. Not her ly convinced, that in missions lies 
achievements in external history, the remedy for this deplorable state 
nor her influence on education and of things. Full of chis conviction, 
civilization, nor her contribution to and placing entire reliance on God, 1 
art and science—much as they may have undertaken to found in this
entrance and capture the imagina- diocese a house of missionaries, Evangelist, December 27th, 1815,
tion — constitute the essential and who, giving the example of truly Father Tempier arrived at Aix, and
ultimate object of tho Holy Church sacerdotal spirit, will endeavor there began between him and Father rapi sentiunt, tot mira nobis, tantar- 
of Jesus Christ; the sanctification unceasingly to destroy the empire of De Mazenod a spiritual relationship unique virtutum exempla suppeditar- 
and eternal salvation of the personal Satan, and draw souls .to God, by rich iQ personal grace aud external unt; debent penitus abneguro seme- 
soul is her true and final ideal. their labours amongst the poor, blessing, that remained unbroken tipsos, soli gloriae Divinae, Eccles-

On August 1st, 1782, a child was especially iu rural districts. X\e and unclouded for a period of more ia utilitati, animarumque saluti 
born at Aix en-Provence, in France, | shall live together in a house which than forty-five years. The two unice studere ; debent sese renovare 
wrho was destined to exemplify in a 1 have purchased, according to a friends passed the intervening weeks jugiter in spiritu mentis suae, vivere 
supreme degree in his life and works rule which we shall unanimously j in prayer aud spiritual counsel, iu statu habituali propriue abjection- 
these fundamental truths. Sprung adopt. We shall be happy in this , maturing their future plans, is, et in voluntate perpétua perfec* 
from a noble family, and nurtured holy society, which will have but one and on Jan. 25, 1816, Father tionis apicen obbinendi, assiduam
in care and comfort, if |not in luxury, heart ami one soul. One part of the De Mazenod, Father Tempier dantes operam, ut fiant humiles» 
be found himself at the early age of year will be employed iu the con- and three companions met together mansueti, • obedientes, paupertatia 
nine years a victim of the excesses version of souls, and the other in in community, and the occasion was ! amatores, poenitentiae et mortifica- 
of the French Revolution. After an retreat, study, and our own sancti- the birthday of a new religious ! tioni dediti, ab inordinata muudi vel 
exile of eleven years spent in Italy, float ion. I shall say no more to you family in the Church. As in all parentum affectione alieni, zelo zel- 
he returned to his native laud in about it just now. This is enough similar instances its beginnings were continued on page eight
1802, at the very height of the ; t° Rive you a foretaste of the Gf the humblest description. A 

glory of tho great I spiritual pleasures we shall enjoy deserted Carmelite monastery, largely 
His birth, his talents, together. When 1 receive your i jn ruins and almost devoid of furn- 

and his family reply, 1 will give you all the details things, was the spot where these 
influence gave promise of a dis- I >’ou may wish for. But iu the mean- devoted followers of the poor and 
tinguished career iu any profession time, my dear friend, I would abandoned Son of God practiced the 
in which he might choose to serve entreat you not to hesitate about beginning of that apostolic poverty, 
the state. Blit, closing his eyes and taking part in this good work, which which is one of the chief character- 
steeling his heart against all the is one of the greatest we could I igtics of the religious^ life, 
allurements of the wmrld, facing undertake for the interests of God’s ^rom tbis humble home, where It may be a little surprise to you to 
bravely the extinction of his family Holy Church. It will he easy to find they sanctified themselves by the lsarn that it takes 8100 a week to 
name of which he was the last male somebody to take your place in the practice of virtue, the Missionaries of keeP m>* mission going. I am glad 
representative, he entered the Sem- post you now occupy. But it is not j Provence, for so they were called, when 1 see that amount contributed 
inary of St. Sulpice at Paris, and in easy to find men who wish to devote went forth to evangelize the most in the Record, but when it is lose .? 
1811 at the age of twenty-nine ■ and consecrate themselves to the abandoned and spirituully destitute am Ba<i to see my little reserve sain 
years he was ordained a priest of the glory of God, and the salvation of parishes in the neighborhood. God’s ! diminished and the catastrophe 
living God. j souls, without any reward upon abundant grace accompanied them, arriving when I must close my

For almost five years he gave him- ! earth ! bufc with the certain prospect and the spiritual regeneration which chapels, discharge my catechists and
before them of much fatigue, and of resulted from their ministry aud reduce my expenses to the tew 

' many of those trials and contradic- their example forms a glorious page dollars coming in weekly. I beseech 
I tions which Our Lord predicted jtl the history of apostolic effort, you to make one more supreme effort 
, would be the lot of His true dis- p>ay by day they became more aud during 1916 to keep this mission on 
j ciples. Lose no time, then, iu send- moro favorably known as tbe instru- *eet* You will be surprised to

ments through which conversion learn what a great deal I am doing 
came to the hardened, zeal to the with 8100 a week—keeping myself 
luke warm, and added fervour to the aU1^ curate, 80 catechists, 7 chapels. 
holyt and free schools, 3 churches in

It soon became evident to Father different cities with caretakers 
De Mazenod that the future perma- supporting two big catochumenatei 
nence of tho young religious society men. women and children during 
growing up around him required a their preparation for baptism anJ 
fixed and definite Rule and a set of building a church every year. 
Constitutions. With this purpose in Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary 
mind he retired to the solitude of a J. M. Frasbr,
chateau in the Lower Alps where, 
apart from all the distractions of the 
world, he could give himself entirely, 
in prayer and meditation, to this 
important occupation. On his knees 
before the crucifix be drew up the 
laws for the .spiritual government of 
his society, llis soul was s iddened 
at the sight of the grievous evils 
which afflicted the Church iu France, 
and the conviction overwhelmed him 
that a remedy could he found for 
those evils mainly through the efforts 
of priests, who should form them
selves on tho very model of Jesus 
Christ Himself. This double thought 
became the inspiration of his labors

am
ON THE BATTLE LINE

lution of not returning.
“ Good-bye, my very dear aud good 

brother ; let us pray earnestly to the 
Lord that He may bless our under
taking, if it be conformable to His 
will."

ROUMANIA OVERSHADOWS ALL 
OTHER FRONTS

iu Nigeria. The Government had a 
good case ; for such a restriction as 

of the tatherland. Except among Edward Carson proposed might 
conscientious objectors to war, the IUCan the delivery of the properties 
whole opinion in this country re- aud of the iuterests of the natives to 
mains that it were better never to a powerful Liverpool group of traders 
have entered the conflict than to stop wifch Nigeria. But the feeling against 
before Germany Las received such Germans is so bitter that anything 
defeats as will ensure Europe against which seemed to be aimed at them, 
the arrogant menace of the 1 entons even indirectly, was bound to obtain 
for another haTf century. loyd a large amount of support ; and for 
George still holds to the doctrine BOIlle time during the debate it 
more strongly than ever, that if the looked very much as if the Govern- 
Ministry were even suspected of even meDt were going to be beaten and a 
contemplating peace, any settlement Ministerial crisis created in the very 
proposed would be overthrown in an miJst of tho War. 
hour.

Russians carried the range of 
heights south of Kirlibaba, in the 
batile which is raging along the 
whole Roumanian frontier. The 
Petrograd official despatch, announc
ing the capture of the entire range 
of height, states that the Russian 
adv ance was made in the teeth of a 
most determined counter-attack by 
the enemy. There is no feeling of 
despair among the Allies regarding 
the situation in Roumania. The 
German pincers have so far failed to 
destroy the integrity of the Rouman
ian army as an organized fighting 
unit. In France there is a strong 
belief that Roumania will escape the 
disaster that seemed to be impend
ing when the von Falkenhayn and 
von Mackensen launched their con
centrated movements against the 
heart of the country. So much will 
depend in the next few days on the 
success of Russian operations 
designed to arrest the blow struck at 
her neighbor aud ally. All that is 
now clear from the despatches to 
hand at a late hour is that Russia 
is pouring in men to the aid of 
Roumania, and that the fighting is 
stubborn aud continuous along the 
extended line held by Russian aud 
Roumanian troops, including Volhy- 
nia and Galicia.

Russian reinforcements are con
tinually arriving in the Carpathians 
and in Eastern Transylvania, accord
ing to a Berlin wireless despatch 
received in London. From the 
same source it is intimated that the 
fighting continues with stubborn
ness along a front of nearly z50 
miles. Berlin claims progress for 
German troops in Wallachia, and the 
failure of the allied Ruseo-Rouman
ian attacks in the Dobrudja region. 
Repeated assaults were made by the 
Russian aud Roumanian armies 
against the enemy’s left vying “tanks" 
being employed against the German 
positions.

Roumanian Reports admit the evac
uation of Kampulung, following 
infantry actions, and its occupation 
by the enemy, thus opening up the 
Torzburg Pass to von Falkenhayn’s 
supply trains. Tbe Roumanians also 
announce their steady withdrawal 
along the Dumbovitza Valley, in 
which they met with fierce attacks 
from invading forces. About seventy 
miles northwest of Bucharest, near 
Piteshti, on the railway to the capital, 
violent engagements were fought 
between the Roumanians and the 
invaders, which resulted in the cap
ture by the Roumanians of several 
hundred of the enemy, together with 
ten machine guns aud a quantity of 
war material.

“Serio sanctitati suae incumbere
habent, instave etiam viriliter eas- 
dom vias quas tot apostoli, quas tot 
opt-rani evangelici, qui in eodem 
agone certantes in quo semetipsoa.

On the Feast of St. John the

It was then that the new Parlia- 
still being quietly mt;I1tary situation of the Irish Party 

in. They had resolved
Irish affairs are

discussed behind the scenes, but it 
will not be until April or May of next abstain from voting ; but when, as 
year that any attempt will be made the debate went on, there seemed to 
toward a renewal of the negotiations. be an opportunity of striking at the 
It is generally understood that the Ministry that had failed to carry out 
matter will not be taken up again ^le Settlement aud that still main- 
until certainty of success in the out- taiued martial law, the policy 
come is assured. adopted of supporting the Nigerian

I have made the observation so motion, although it had the backing 
often that I am almost ashamed to g36 p)ic Hard Tories and was
repeat it, that Irish politics are like jed by Sir Edward Carson—the two 
a kaleidoscope ; you cannot tell what forcss most inimical 
will happen the next week, the next 
day, even the next moment from the 
incidents of the present day. Thus 
as the Sinn Fein Rebellion burst 
upon an apparently blue and tran
quil sky, as again tbe executions 
transformed an Ireland in fierce 
hostility to the Sinn Feiners into a

tocame

power aud 
Napoleon, 
his education

was
FATHER FRASER'S CUINESR 

MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1916. 
Dear Readers of Catholic Recobd $

to the Irish 
National demand. So a hasty meet
ing of the Party was called at half 
past nine o'clock, and after a short 
discussion it was resolved to vote
against the Government. It is hard 
to say whether the presence iu the 
same lobby of Tory Die-Hards and 
Irish Nationalists was more distaste- 

nation, if nob sympathising with Irish Nationalists or to the
them, ab leaet hating more fiercely 
their executioners : so the curious

Die Hards ; but anyhow tbe result 
Wfi.8 to increase the Tory minority to 

paradox immediately followed that respectable proportions and to inflict 
tho disapproval of the Ministry a serious wound on the Government, 
seemed to divert itself to disapprov al 
of the Irish Party. For a few weeks 
things looked very serious—at least 
on tbe surface. 1 have hMd—and

self with unbroken and unbounded 
devotion to the spiritual service of 
the poorest and most abandoned 
souls. In the hidden by-ways be 
sought out the wretched criminals , 
in prisons were his companions ; the i ™S me an affirmative answer and

1 shall he happy. Adieu, my beloved 
brother."

Then at last it dawned on the 
members of the Ministry that the 
Irish meant business, and that from 
this time forward they had to be 
regarded as serious, for it was clear 
that on some evening or other the

most sorely afflicted received his 
tenderest care ; he soothed with 
divinest
moments of convicts on the scaffold. 
Everywhere and by everybody the 
young Abbé, Charles Joseph Eugene 
De Mazenod, was loved for liis zeal 
and charity, and venerated for his 
personal saintliness. But the merci
ful Providence of God hud wider 
designs upon the destiny of this 
young apostolic priest, 
the end of 1815, ns a result of liis 
devoted administrations amongst the 
plague stricken prisoners of war, he 
fell a victim to the dread malady, 
and very soon the news spread 
broadcast through the city of Aix 
that the zealous Father De Mazenod 
was at death’s door. The last Sac
raments had been administered ; he 
had sunk into unconsciousness ; and 
it seemed as if his passing was at 
hand. Devout prayers were offered 
up to Heaven for his recovery, and 
the plans of the Almighty in his 
regard were not to be denied.

subsequent events have proved that 
I was right—that the stable elements

««F
ment and to Redmond aS its leader ! M™'^er,a qroupn of the House and 
and representative. But on the sur- tbus Police an ant, Ministerial 
, < . , , , , majority. A change in the Miuiô-face there was a great deal of hostil- , . r . r. .. „ *y ,. ,mi_. s , I-. .. it tenal situation was the immediateity. This hostility was tanned, of
course, by factionists always seeking 
the opportunity to break up the

Father Tempier’s reply was not 
delayed, and it was couched in a 
strain of exultant readiness for labor 
and sacrifice that must have brought 
the deepest joy to the heart of its 
recipient. Father Tempier wrote :

“Sir and Very dear Brother : May 
God be blessed for having inspired 
you with tbe design of establishing 
a house of missionaries, to preach 
the gospel to the poor people who, 
living in remote country districts, 
are most destitute of spiritual aids. 
I assure you, my very dear brother, 
that I completely share your views. 
Far from needing your pressing 
entreaties to join in a work so much 
in harmony with my own wishes, had 
I been acquainted with your plans, 
I would have been tbe first to beg 
admission into your society. Accept 
ray humble thanks for judging me 
worthy to be your fellow-labourer 
in the work of promoting the glory of 
God, and the salvation of souls. It

consolation the last

result, aud people began to talk con
fidently of that change in the system 

Party aud Homo Rule ; by the provo- ot government in Ireland whose per- 
cation by the military authorities 8isteuce alter the rebell>on is the 
continued long after the Rebellion 
had been suppressed ; and there was 
a steady stream of complaint and of 
incitement from the men who were Party in the House of Commons had

And even before this fateful division pro
duced some satisfactory results. It
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interned in British prisons, 
there came also that constantly re 
cun-inn tendency iu Irish life that was a great triumph—greater than

anybody but an Irishman can realize 
—that the police are for the future 
forbidden to join the Freemason 
Society. Freemasonry takes its 
colour from its environment ; in 
England it is non sectarian ; iu Ire
land, the action of the Tory Chief

there was a curse over Ireland aud 
that when her hour of freedom was 
at hand, either some misfortune or 
the perfidy of a British Ministry 

Aid for Bucharest is suggested in would dash the chalice from her lips, 
the unconfirmed German report The breakdown of the negotiations 
appearing in the Cologne Gazette that for the settlement was added as the 5 OO

I
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PIVR MINUTE SERMON command the dignity oi dignities with printed, but also with ns yet
PIVth Dibit, WWW Never 6houl(1 w* f'rget thlt the unpublished original materials tor

great Master from whom we are to Welsh history.
learn truo humility is our blessed Except to a comparatively few ex 
Saviour, who, to teach us, became pert students of the subject the boo..
little among us, ‘Yea, as a worm and will have all the interest of the
no man, the reproach of men, and the records of a discovery, 
outcast of the people." fiction that Celtic Christianity was

Since, therefore, the malignity and not Catholic, and the wild theory 
consequences of pride are so much that the old religion of Wales was a 
to be dreaded, and humility is so in- kind of early Puritanism, has long 
dispensable ; since without humility since been rejected by all competent 
we can have no divine grace ; “God authorities. Hut it take, some tune 
resists the proud and gives His grace for the results of scientific historic i 
to the humble," and without grace, research to filter down into genera 
we can have no true Zvirtue, and popular knowledge and the exploded 
without virtue we can never enter legend of an early Welsh Cliuicli 
heaven, does it not become us to which differed from that of the rest 
make every effort to acquire this of Christendom in doctrine and prac- 
virtue ? Oh, let the meek and tice is still to be found repeated in 
humble Jesus be, henceforth, the many of our popular histones. The 
model of our lives ! general ignorance and neglect 0(

Welsh history among Englishmen 
tends to keep the old fable alive. 
The evidence accumulated in Mr. i)e 
Hirsch Davies’ book makes one 
wonder how it ever found acceptance

By Rbv. N. M. Redmond 

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT

The old
PRIDE AND HUMILITY—THEIR EFFECTS 

CONTRASTED
•‘And bleased is he that shall not be neandalized 

in me. ’ Matt. xl. 6.1
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Come» With 

The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”. Cranny’s
Visits

No. 4

Disobedience, the offspring of pride 
which rose in the heart of the llrst 
Adam the moment he consented to 
the seduction of the serpent, brought 
God’s curse upon the children of 

But humility, the virtue of

♦♦
k <►■ ;* %

men.
virtues, which Christ, the second 
Adam, brought to earth has for all 
who will learu it of Him, God s 
blessing : ‘ Learn of Me, for I am 
meek and humble of heart.” Alas, 
how many cliug to the. pride of the 
first Adam, and are scandalized at the 
humility of our 
Why should any allow the curse of 
pride to hang heavily upon them w ho 
profess to be followers of the humble 
Jesus ? Humility is the virtue that 
must necessarily rest beneath all the 
others which, as Christians, they are 
bound to practice. Without it in 

degree, at least, they can lay 
claim to Christian virtue. Its 

paramount importance then, if we 
would not, have our Christianity to 
be a failure, must be apparent. But 
how shall we best conquer that pride 
which we inherit, 
almost a part of our nature ? How 
shall we most successfully reach out 
for that virtue, which of all virtues 
is the most necessary for our salva-

!

.

Visits a 
Gathering

Granny
Church

t

blessed Saviour ! TEMPERANCE -, 11
THE SALOON AND WOMAN 

SUFFRAGE
anywhere.

The sources upon which Mr. De 
HirschDavies draws are the old 
Welsh laws and collections of char
ters, the monastic records, and 
above all the bardic literature which 
century after century reflects the 
life of the people. Of this he tells

3 Everybody loved Granny.

She was invited to address a 
People’s Club at her church.

It was with a smile that she stepped to the platform, carrying a 
rolled-up flag in her hand.
“Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,” she said, “I am going 
to speak to you about home cooking, for that’s my favorite topic.”

The woman suffrage movement, 
for good or for ill, has cleared the 
cities rf the coast of social centers 
of a very undesirable kind : for pro
hibition in the States of Oregon and 
Washington is duly accredited to 

That saloons are social

social gathering of the Young\

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Avc., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.

some
no

us :“Welsh bardic literature in partie»- Abeautiful complexion is ahandsome 
lar from the eleventh to the sixteenth woman s chief glory andtheenvy of her 
century is full to overflowing of the less fortunate rivals. Y et a soft, clear 
most definite and spontaneous tes’i- skin—glowing with health—is only the 
mony to the religious faith of our natural result of pure Hood, 
forefathers. The Sacrifice of the “I was troubled for a considerable 
Mass, the invocation of saints, the time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
doctrine of Purgatory, auricular con- j?as/it which covered my face and for 
fession, penance, fasting, the cult of hi h j US0(1 applications and remedies 
the Bleed Virgin Mary, extreme After using “Fruit-a-
unction, the supreme authority of the , , .,
See of Peter—these are the constant twee ’ for one week the rash .s corn- 
and essential elements in the relig- pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
ions as well as the secular poetry of the relief ami in the future, I will not be 
medieval Wales." without “ Fruit-a-tives”.

Our author, documents in hand, 
shows us what the Catholic life of 
old Wales was in pre-Reformation 
days. He goes beyond the strict 
limits of his subject land one is glad 
that he has done so) in the pages of
which he tells how the We\sli women.g division is Dean Mary ltoss 
people, deprived of priests and Potter wbo ()ft November .‘I made 
sacraments, gradually drifted away the tonowing 6tartling announce- | 
from the Church. They absolutely ment . -, have had the floors of 
refused to accept the new official wilUu.d hull waxed. Hereafter 
Protestantism. They called it the ^ere will be dancing every Friday j 
“Saxon religion.” One cannot doubt and Saturday nights for the young 
but that if means had been taken to wonu,n who receive their callers

________ supply priests to the scattered folk hpr0. \ victrola has been installed, \
It is gone and its place is being of Wales they would have clung to and rlirrc will be refreshments."

the faith as firmly as their brother „Q said OIie ot the co eds "if 
Celts of Ireland. The fragmentary the xietbodists of the fifties only 
literature of the post Reformation lmHW j^it the dean quietly \ 
period is full of laments for the past. rep[ied . “Dancing in the chapel may 
In the darkness of the Cromwellian touud startling, but, you know, ideas 1 
regime a Welsh poet in pathetic ar(, ct,anging • That settles it. 
verse predicts that the old faith will Poor Webster !—Denver Register, 
yet be that of Wales. NVe shall 
have our world happy again," ho

them.
centers, there is no denying. That 
they had some attractive features is 
attested by their popularity. That 
in their long reign they inspired 
even one of their habitues with a 
noble thought or aspiration is more 
than doubtful. They are gone now 
and the controlling of the sale of 
liquor is up 
big job, but not an impossible one ; 
and with the women, the mothers of 
boys of the country, to jack up the 
o Ulcers, we may look for the 
accomplishment of a good work well 
begun. And it is to the everlasting 
glory of women that they first move 
in the political world was to fling 
the protecting arms of their new 
and hard-won power around their

I
which seems

After a short and extremely interesting talk on the advantages 
of home baking, she concluded by saying : “Boys,” smiling on the 

before her, “do you want to save, do you want to make it,xtion ? men
easier for your wives and mothers? Girls,” she continued, “do 
you want to grow in favor with the men, do you want your chil
dren to be healthy and strong? You do? Then home baking is

to the State. It is aThe very best way to conquer a 
vice, it would seem, is to nourish for 
it a most intense hatred, and the 
most sure means of success in this, 
undoubtedly is, to acquire a knowl
edge of its malignity and conse- 

As Christians we should
the ‘first aid.’

quences.
hate all vice, but as pride is truly 
called the father and king of vice, it 
behooves us to turn against tbis 
monstrous source of all our ills, the 
whole force of our hatred. “From it 
all perdition took its beginning." 
After accomplishing its accursed 
work' in the great ante chamber of 
heaven, it blasted all the supernatur
al good in man. It entailed upon 
the whole human race, save the 
mother of God, 'the two universal 

of sin and of death, together

NORAII WATSON. “At some time or other you have all apparently enjoyed my 
bread and cakes. Now here is the secret of my success,” and 
smilingly she unfurled the flag, showing in large white letters 
red background, “ALWAYS USE HUNT’S DIAMOND FLOUR.”

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. on a

boys.
In the meantime the saloon is 

gone with its red lights, and its red 
curtains, and its warmth, and its 
free and easy manners, atad its 
drinks that broke down the barriers 
between strangers and turned the 
shyness of boys into a delightful 
bravado, and made the ward-heeler 
the bosom friend of every man that 
had a vote.

V
curses
with their concomitant aud conse
quent miseries. Pride is necessarily 
hatef ul to God. Neither person nor 
place diminishes its odiousness in 
His sight. It is not less odious to 
Him in man on earth, than it was in 
Lucifer in the great ante chamber of 
heaven. God in His hatred of vice 
respects not the person nor his loca
tion. O man ! soul bound by pride 
the father of all your vices. How 
must it be with your unfortunate 
soul? If this accursed vice iu the 

eye, with the rapid

:d***Bd damr-tr£m/Al

filled in the streets by butcher shops, 
grocery stores aud banks that its 
departure
where is the institution to fill up the 
void made iu the social life of its 
patrons ? «Perhaps you will answer,
“They will now spend theii evenings 
and other spare time at home.”
But what of the thousands who have 

home, and what of the thousands 
who have cheerless, loveless homes ?
The public libraries will take a few.
The Y. M. C. A. will take a few more, 
aud the different parish societies 
will also lend their aid but what
about the men who can’t change . the music o£ the i ,, , ..I
their heavy working shoes because .. Among the new Bishops recently
they have no others ; who can’t doff , , ti.o Gi,nrdi aoain iu her nrivi- elected by the Methodist General
their overalls for the same reason ? And tbe Ch h 8‘ 1 i Conference to the episcopacy in that j
Marble pillars and tiled floors and Then ’ u the blessed Commun- denomination, is Rev. Charles B. Mit-
floods of electric light are not then thro g chell, whose father was a well-known
inviting to them ; they must, indeed, „ ‘ i.L linnnv -main " " circuit rider ’’ in the early days of
forego the social glass, but why Our world will be happy again. Kansa8 history. Bishop Mitchell, a
must they also forego all the little Even iu this desolate time, Wales few days before his elevation to the 
comforts that weut with it ? had her missionary priests—though | episcopacy, had this to say concern

The saloon man furnished them all too few—and her martyrs. !'av iDg the Catholic Church:
free, a clubroom according to their on into the seventeenth ccnturi : “[ like the Roman Catholic Church
tastes, while at the same time he many of the people still clung to the because it stands so immovably in
collected rich bounty at the bar, for faith of their fathers. It was not , |te allegiance to Jesus Christ as very
all these accommodations. till the following century that Pro God. xone of its leaders over ques

The Catholic Church has always testantism began to make any great j tj011ed the Deity of Jesus."
been alive to the wants of humanity, progress, and then the revolt against ; “ j aiso like it because it believes !
whether spiritual or corporal, aud the “Saxon religion" of the State itt the religious training of its chil-
we may hope to see, as the saloon Establishment made the people j dren, and, at great sacrifice of time
disappears, small clubs established largely dissenters. end money, does it."

unconventional, One hopes that Mr. De. Hirsch- ’* 1 like it because it stands for the 
Davies will give us later on the story pUl.jty of tba ïiôme life and the sane 
of Wales in the days of the penal tity of the marriage vows. Thank 
laws. Meanwhile his work on it i Ood for that Church’s strong and clear 
earlier history is a most valuable and protest against the cheap 
timely contribution to our pro pa- mills which disgrace our American 
gandist literature. Its first appeal is civilzsation. 1 honor that Church 
to Welshmen, showing them that the f0l. Vvhat it is doing iu the building 
Catholic faith is the faith of their and maintenance of hospitals aud 
fathers, the faith they all professed , asylums.
before the “Saxon religion” was in- Qf the Bible, aud am almost ready to 
vented. But it has even a wider COndone its futile battle against 
appeal, for indirectly it supplies one .. Modernism,” for it is so tre me li
ra ore witness against the Anglican dously in earnest to stem the tide of 
tijetiou of “continuity” and the whole a g0tiiess materialism.” 
theory of national religions. St. .. j e8peciaiiy thank God for the

I stand that Church takes iu this 
land against anarchy on one hand 
and an impossible Socialism on the 
other. WThen 1 think of the seething 

of foreigners of a certain

possible. Butmade
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v
“Always'lpe Same *

Established 1854

savs.
“The Old Faith will come back again,

And Bishops will elevate the Host?
When the Holy Catholic Faith is FROM ANEW METHODIST BISHOP

CONCERNING THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

A TRIBUTEno
twinkling of an 
ity of a lightning flash blasted all the 
celestial beauty of the rebel angels, 
changed them into hideous monsters 
and buried them forever in hell’s 
caverns ; if it entailed such untold 
misery upon the whole human family, 
what, I ask, must he its effects on 
your soul ? Great God, how hateful 
in your sight is the soul of the man 
who is a very slave to pride 1 
“Every proud man is an abomi
nation to the Lord.”

§
here

And the priests in his vestments.
2053 feasts

iiPf-
liiiii^FiEl i■tiÉ aid

ill jjjj
It pride sinks a man into the low- 

-edt depths of vice, humility carries 
him to tbe highest flights of virtue ; 
if pride precipitated tbe angels from 
heaven to liell, humility raises men 
from earth to heaven, 
heaven, life long companion of our 
blessed Saviour ! What canst thou 
not effect in the soul that learns thee 
from the sacred heart of Him who 
brought thee to earth ! Humility 
keeps pace with our self knowledge.
O man, know thyself, aud thou wilt 
possess this precious jewel. Ask the 
spirit of light to assist thee. Then 
turn over the leaves of the volume 
of your life, and read'of thy numer
ous sins with their different species 
and varied gravity, of thy errors, 
fears, and caprices, of thy anxieties 
and petty cares. Aim then iu vain 
to count but one good work of super, 
natural value that of yourself you 

performed. Oh, dear 
people, what food for humiliating 
thought our past lives furnish 1 Oh 
that, like so many truly humble 
souls, we would be ever faithful in its 
application. Is our present everyday 
life, when viewed in the light of the 
Holy Spirit, less humiliating ? Do 
we not every hour give evidence of 
our great lack of virtue by 
ereus defects ? Or, if we should be 
the agents of some good works, 
we net so by God's grace ? 
have we that we have not received ?
And if we have received, why do we case ... , .
glory as if we had not received ?” in historical research it was his 
Oh, dear people, if we will preserve study of the past that led him to the 
ourselves from the odious vice of true
nride we must keep our eyes wide present at the National Catholic 
one» to our defects, past and present, Congress held at Cardiff on the eve
and carefully closed to all the seem of the war will remember the re generously filled with flowers ;
fnc er real good of which we are the markable paper which Mr. De heavy red plush carpet covers the
àan’.ts We can view as often as we Hirsch Davies read on the Catholic, lloor . the city clerk stands behind a 

the good of our neighbor, but Church in Medieval Wales. It is not mahogany table and joins the lovers 
never without loss can we rest our too much to say that to all who in wedlock—aud the ‘obey" is not 
Noughts upon that which may be in heard it, it was something like a mentioued I What sense is there in 
luvaelTPH It will be of no little revelation. From his rich stores of cainug this a chapel, where there is 
hell, to frequently contemplate the knowledge the writer brought for- n0 God, no cross, no priest, no bless-
neip between our neighbor's* ward au abundance of striking evi- ing ? And see how consistently they

defects The memory dence to show that the faith of are doing what they accuse Catholics 
Wales in the centuries before the o£ A few mouths ago, the mayor of 
Reformation and the religious life of that salne city of New York rather 
its people were identical with that of pomp0usly declared : “We hold that 
the Catholic Church of today. The tlie GoVernment shall not lay its 
present work is an expansion of the hands on the sacred altar of the 
paper read at Cardiff, and is one of Ghurch, and that, conversely the 
the most valuable contributions Ghurch must not lay its hands on 
which has been made to our Catho
lic historical literature in recent 

There is probably no other

SI 11
111
1! yO favorite of

?m i
«

■in public places,
and kindly in atmosphere as 

it was, but without its deadly poison, 
its lure to forbidden things, and its 
atmosphere of intrigue and crime.— 
Catholic Bulletin, St. Paul.

Üwarm

I
divorce

i
CATHOLIC FAITH IN 

MEDIEVAL WALES
Vfc---I honor it for its defence

have ever Three years ago (says the London 
De Hirsch Davies, mUniverse) Mr. 

who had until then been an Anglican 
clergyman in North Wales, was re
ceived into the Catholic Church. He 
had long devoted himself to Welsh 
historical studies, and had already 
published a popular history of the 
Church in Wales, which although 
written from the Anglican stand- 

marked throughout with

. AjPaul Bulletin.

CHAPELS ?

SsSsS 2SS Ssisiffurserrr-r* ssstsæ
Let us quote two recent instances. which does touch them, and exerts 

la the New York city hall there its potent influence over them in 
has been inaugurated “a marriage such ways as to keep them from the 
chanel it is described as a com- wild vagaries of the impractical 
fortable little room a few feet away Socialist, and also from tbe destruc- 
from the clerk’s office ; the room is tive tendencies of the wild-eyed

a anarchist. 1 go to sleep every night 
with a firmer feeling of seefftity, 
because we have in this city a branch 
of the Christian Church known as 
the Roman Catholic Church.”—The

our nuin-

point, was 
singular fairness and candor. It 
would seem that, as has been the 

with so many original workers

are
What

Church. Those who were

Vy 7HEN you buy Penmans Hose you get all
W those things to be expected from them,

just a little longer, look 
little more comfortable.

Missionary.
and a bit over. They 
just a little better, feel just a

wear
GLANDSaTHICK, SWOLLEN

that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

contrast 
good and our 
of our sins should be the sword with 
which in the most flattering circum
stances we will slay the enemy at 
sight. The recollection of our most 
humiliating sins, or deformity, will 
prove of great value when the ten- 
sioa of our temptation is at its 
highest. It true excellence abides in 
man ; we may safely look for it m 
those who preserve a Chnstlike 
humility in the midst of honors that 
redound to them, because of rank, 
position, or talents. To be truly 
humble in the midst of honors is to

Penmans make sox for every occasion. You can get 
the heavy article or the light one, with lots of weights 
in between. You'll find warmth, wear, comfort, and

made aabove all, the satisfaction of knowing you 
good investment when you bought them.also any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, nc 

hair gone, and horse kept at work. Con
centrated—only a few drops required *t ar 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

Book 3 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR.,antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts,Wens, Painful, Knotted 

a ...v , , Varicose Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at
chapel devoted hitherto to prayer- dealer8 or delivered. Book “Evidence** free, 
meetings and gatherings ot the W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299 lymans Bld0..llonlre»l. tan. 
YWCA. In charge of the Absorblnc and Absorbing Jr., arc nude In Cioadi.

•your dealer has them*T Next time, say Penmansthe sacred altar of the Government."
In Chicago, at the Northwestern 

university, in Willard hall, the 
center of co-ed activity, there is a

Penmans Limited 
Paris

years.
living writer who could have pro
duced it, for Mr. Hirsch Davies is a 
perfect master of the Welsh lan
guage, and able to deal not merely

s
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Kicked off the Blankets 
Kant Katch Kold

; •-ÜI %, Î * ■-•'|l 7;T
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!1TTHEN mother leaves her infant asleep in the W crib she feels easy in her mind if the house is 
heated by the Salford hot water system. She knows 
if baby should happen to kick off the blankets that the 
exposure to the warm Safford-air will do him no harm.

fti
IT-M

Boilers*"1 Radiators »

iIf all the hot air furnaces 
and ordinary boilers in use 
in this locality were replaced 
by Safford heating systems 
the coal dealers would indeed 
feel blue. There would be 
such a falling off in the 
consumption of coal. As 
soon as a man puts a Safford 
system in his home the coal 
dealer notices it, for his 
customer buys at least one- 
third less coal.

Show that you, too, are 
interested in the subject of 
coal economy and adequate 
protection for your children 
by writing for our “Home 
Heating” booklet. Others 
have found this book in
tensely interesting. So will 
you.

are the right kind of protec
tion for the children. By 
means of the special choke 
damper (an exclusive Safford 
feature) and the thermometer 
on top of the boiler the Saf
ford heating system can be 
regulated to produce an even 
temperature of seventy de
grees (or whatever tempera
ture required), no matter how 
zero the weather or how 
strong the wind.

The Safford system is 
economical on fuel, too—70 
per cent, of the Safford 
boiler’s heating surface is 
direct; that is, immediately 
around the fire. Ordinary 
boilers have but 61 per cent. 
The more direct the heating, 
the less the fuel required.

«

| £

THF Branches : 
Vancouver 
St. John 

13 Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg 
Calgary

Dominion Radiator Company
TORONTO. CANADA
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infinitely precious as it is practically 
indefinable—something in the rela
tion of man and woman that the 
modern family can ill spare. It is 
because it will teud to introduce into 
the home a fruitful cause of conten 
tiou, a dangerous source of friction 
and a latent menace to domestic 
harmony. It is because it will tend 
to take from the home the old ideal 
of the womanly woman, equal to 
man but different.

It will substitute for the old- 
fashioned woman the woman who 
thinks she can only show her equal
ity with man by doing the things 
that men do. It will give us the 
foolish woman who thinks that an 
empty ballot can add dignity to the 
divine mystery of motherhood and 
add influence to the irresistible charm 
of wifehood.—Intermountain Catho-

You may be deceivedpure lips the Bread of the strong and 
happy.

On that day they wore even, 
salary, the debt of affection, 
paid in full. Later on, the child, 
thus saved from danger might he 

mounting the altar in his turn, 
and blessing the Angel of his life. 
The two priests, one aged, the other 
young, realized that the gift of one
self is worth far more than the most 
brilliant oration, and that, in form
ing a child's career, in training him 
to a manly life, nothing equals the 
gift of God contained in the bestowal 
of wise affection.

This story is in no way a fictitious 
one. It was narrated during the 
Eucharistic Congress of ltheims, by 
Monsignor Dulong de Hosmay, one 
of the two heroes.—Catholic News.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATIONThe

was LIM1TKDAuthorized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Ottawa ;

R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.
Kilwa'd Cbhh, Winnipeg 
T. P. Phelan, Toronto 
.1. .1. LyoiiH, Ofctu* a 
((onion tirant, (J K , Ottawa 
Hon (J. P. Beaubien, K.C., Montreal 
Michael Connolly Montreal 
W. J. Poupore, ex-M.P , Montreal 
Lieut.-Col. 1). R. Street, Ottawa

some day by an imitation of

SALMA"DON'T GIVE UP 11Many of the men in the great fail- 
army today might be compared 

were

scon
ure
with what twenty-five years ago 
called “worked-out” mines, in Cali
fornia and other parts of the West. 
Science and efficiency rediscovered 
these “worked-out” mines and found 
a large amount of precious metal 
which the old-time ordinary methods 
had not been able to reach. They 

so-called failures who are still

A. E. Pro' OHt, Ottawa 
Hon. K. G. Hi-azlvy, Hal

K. Paine ■ tirvevor, K.C., Montreal 
I lash i iohi n . Montreal
B. w. Tobin, M l’ , Bromptenville 
Arthur Kerlaml, llalleybury 
.1. B. Dufonl, Ottawa

ifux

and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather

OFFICES : 10 METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, OMT.are
full of precious energy which would 
put them on their feet again, if they 
would only arouse themselves and 
make use of it.

There are multitudes of people 
who have never amounted to any
thing because they allowed them
selves to become discouraged after a 
few disappointments and failures.
They did not realize that there is no
such thing as ultimate failure until whatever the place you fill 
a man gives up. They didn’t have steadily do your part 
the grit and pluck to keep on and with manly courage and will 
keep on trying. And a gentle boyish heart.

When a man loses courage and 
allows his ambition to sag, when, 
after being repeatedly beaten, he 
loses his grip, he is like a fish 
thrown up on the beach by a huge 

He still has fius but he can-

NO MAN CAN Fr USEE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any one
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY PROVIDES,” is instruc
tive. Write for a copy. ,they have gathered for his work of 

Christian charity. To employ the
women and girls is not difficult
because of the various household 
duties which they can perform, but 
it is more difficult to occupy the 

,.T men. Many have a bit of ground
We were reading the other day the wbere th laut jetables and

statemeut made by a convert to the raige fowl . 0£hl.r„ llrti not able to
Catholic Church wherein he told of work at al|. A recreation r0Ou. and 
lm. former dll lenities in regard to the a gmall ubrary have been fitted up 
acceptance of Catholic dogma. One for tbe leper8 aml a Brotbol. haB 
of the stumbling blocks to him for a organizcd a baud. •• The ie,,crs can- 
long time was the dogma of the not play at • quicU tompo ' because 
Immaculate Conception. As he tb ' (.a,,HHjt their stumps of

TWO SALESGIRLS explained, hisopposition to the dogma tin/erB ,aBt enou({b. • Owing to the
T “ . , was a kind of subconscious feeling terKrible odor o( each individual,

Alma Drake looked in vain for a that such an honor was not neces uubfiarable to tbe leperB themselves, 
price mark on the bolt of braid that sary for the Blessed Virgin. In other every patient muBt have his own 
she was showing a customer, and words it was the subconscious feeling bouge 1 Tota, Bepllrat,ion is neces- 
turned to the girl beside her with of opposition which Protestantism and thiB ie an ^pensive item,
the question : has toward the Mother of God. “ u leprosy contagious ?" asks the

What's the price of this braid. That has always been a hard thing vicar ‘^postoHc, and significantly 
Miss Kirkman ?" to understand ; why there is such an angwerg* .. Tbree of our Kumpeau

"Forty-five cents a bolt "the other effort on the part of non-Catholics to Fftthorg took tbe Bickne68 und died 
said. "It seems to me, Miss Drake, minimize the Blessed \ irgin. One ben, And now one Sister, having 
that if you weren't very stupid you would think that it was a special ,)eeu twentv ,arB auloBR 
would have learned the stock by this tribute to the Son to degrade His , baB 'fallen a victim of char
time!" Mother. And in nothing is that seen , Thus is practised the greatest

Miss Kirkman was tired. It was a so well as in the attitude toward the ,oye fhat man '’,m bave ,0l. biB {el.
“ braid season ” and all day long the Immaculate Conception. Now of all , T th f : c:veu
counter was thronged. There were our doctrines there is nothing Jh iviiege of aiding with their 
half a dozen women clamoring for simpler, nothing more easily under- , ^ thfB Ueroic w„rk. " Would 
her attention now. She saw the hot stood than this same dogma. not wUh to rest and return to
flush that sprang to Alma s cheeks at There is no dogma of course that • natiye lalld and the {rieiuls vou 
her hasty words, and turned away sets so many misinterpretations as * left there ?" the Vicar Apostolic
half ashamed of what she had said, this one. But he who runs may agked Qne tbe siBterB. The

Under his gruff and domineering After a11' thref weeks waa hardli, read' . Tb.e ",®aul'1.K of “ie dogma is aDgwet that came direcUy wa8 that
exterior, savs^ a writer in the New enough to make one very sure of very simple. It is this. Mary because there would soon, she hoped, be rest
York Sun, the late James J. Hill, Prl®es. She began to wish that she she was chosen to be the Mother of enough in beaven. How then could
president of the Great Northern bad not spoken so hastily, and to God was never for one instant Kb(j weary o( her work ? Such has
Railwav, had a generous heart. Ho wonder how Alma would take it suffered to be under the bondage of eyp). the argUment of tbe
never iuegaphoned his good deeds, Will you tell me the price ol this Satan. From the very instant in gaintg what is most distressing to 
however. Here is a story that came piece of braid, please. which her soul was united to her 8llcb beroic Bouls ia not tbe hardness
under my notice. It shows the soft A tal1 *'rl™ ahrownsuit held out body she was pmerral fre.from he of tbeir dai, task nnd the greatness
side of Jim Hill. i a remnant of wide black silk braid. stain of sin. Original sin makes the Bacl.jHce, but tbe indifference
siue 01 aim nui.__ , ,, “ Have you any more of this ?" , soul an enemy of God. Now no one

borne years ag _• . “ We have more braids similar to | will deny that God could preserve a
Gre’at^Northern trains fell under I that at f>5 cents and 80 cents a yard." ; soul free from the stain of original
?he time s and had a let cut off Mary Kirkman answered and turned sin. That he did so in the case of
ttne «Her an tdi.istr o fhe Grtat I to take down a box from the shelf Mary because she was to be His
Soon after, an adj s behind her. But just at that moment Mother is the simple statement of the

She was d.«- «I 0» S—r*» -

blm' she was just iu time to see the girl in demands the Immaculate Conception.
brown holding out a piece of braid It is what we call the argument of
to Alma Drake. theological reason. It is the argu- !

“ Oh, you’re waiting on her, ai e i ment that is expressed so beautifully
you ?" she said coldly to Alma and in Wordsworth's “ our tainted nature's ,, doctrine of Purgatory
swung on her heel solitary boast There is something , gQ , buen a Btum-

"The young lady was in a Very , so repugnant m the very thought r tbe wbole Protestant
great hurry, so 1 thought you that Mary was ever under the bond K
wouldn’t mind my getting her what ot sin and therefore an enemy of her
she wanted. But you must make the Son. That is why we find so many
check,” said Alma. 11011-Catholic writers whose tradi

“ 1 don’t care to,” was the curt 
answer. “ Oh, but you must,” Alma 
insisted. “ She is your customer, 
and you have a right to the check.
1 just waited on her as an accommo
dation to you and to her.”

A dull Hush colored Mary Kirk- 
man's cheeks as she wrote the check 
and added the amount to her own 
book. For an hour she had no chance 

answer an

Infants-Deught

Toilet J 
Soap

lie.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTIONTO A BOY

m forthcoming celebration to coinmemor- 
X. ate the 4th centenary of I.uther’h “revolt” 

which occurs October. 1017, tend to invewt 
the volume with a Npevial timelineHH. Hut, apart 
from this conHideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the b-nt authorities and written more

i the 
this

FirstK- is'/- Announcement
So shall you grow to age 

Happy and undefiled,
With the honored head of a sage, 

And the honest heart of a child.
-E. S. B.

particularly with a 
street”. Monsignor O'Hare a 
want, and the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copie» 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
attention to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

th

gig /

i the “man on 
admirably tillsWe have in preparation a 

new book under the sug
gestive title :

is»

t
■;wave.

not uee them. If he could only get 
back into the water his fins would 
mean something again, his life would 
mean something.

There are thousands of men in 
this country who have utterly failed 
in one occupation or profession, per
haps in several, and finally tri- 

plied in some other field where 
their bent found expression. There 

thousands who had reached

‘The
Facts
About
Luther’

Your Mirror Shows
the improvement in your 
complexion after the use of 
INFANTS-DELIGHT Toilet 
Soap. Price 10c. everywhere.

The bonk will have approximately 362 pngen 
and will Hell at 25c. per c--py. To the clergy and 
religion# a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order in placed before Oct. let, 1910.

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defect'on.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
8. Luther, Free-will 4 Liberty of Conscience
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.
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WHOOPING COUGHare
middle life, without attaining even 
a competence, but whose indomitable 
will and energy held them steadfast 
until they finally won out in their 
chosen fields.

Don’t give up. Don’t lose courage. 
Keep up your health. Make a new 
effort. Look up and try once more. 
—Catholic Columbian.

the SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS which will be ready for the 

market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Ht. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

24

Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresoiene stops thenaroxysms 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once, it is a boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in- 
haliJ with every breath, ■ 
makes breathing easy ;

thes the sore throat 
and stops the

Order Now. 25c. Postpaid

'ÛIIic Catholic JlccorhA “JIM" HILL STORY

assuring restful nights. fillr
It is invaluable to mothers 1 tUjl 
with young children. ™ *

Send i/s postal for 
descriptive booklet

LONDON, CANADA
cough,
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BOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO. 
Lf ming Miles Bldg..Montr'l

F

of so many of the same faith to the 
for which they themselves 

have gladly offered all to Christ. — 
America.

V» I li 1«cause
/

This House Dress $1
ALL CHANGES PAID Jm

f/Jfi/lif/à IDo your work cool and comfortable, and 
save your good dresses by wearing this ging
ham house dress. You will look as " neat as 
a new pin!! and always be clean, for the 

dress washes beautifully. 
Slipped on and buttoned 
up in a minute and

Most Comfortable 
to Work In

Dress No. lOBfas shown), 
handsomely made and dur
able, striped gingham, long 

{ sleeves, turned back cuffs, 
\ plain gingham collar. State 
^ your choice of blue or black 
1 and give sizes, 34-36-38-40 
.] or 42

, Send Order with $1 
I To-day
I Send $1 to-day for the 
|1 best value obtainable any- 

where in house dresses. 
,t| Catalogucshowsotherstyle 
y house dresses in gingham 

nnd crepe ; also wonderful 
values in waists.

Write to-day

SOME WRITERS
Write to-day for the 1916-17 

edition of HALLAM’S FUR STYLE BOOK.
32 Pages illustrated, which shows beautiful stylish 

fur sets and fur coats moderately priced, and also gives 
full particulars of H ALLANTS ZOOLOGICAL CONTEST. 
64 Prizes. $300.00 In CASH given away free.

The eternal fitness of things ’’iWHO SEE SENSE IN CATHOLIC 
TEACHING"Oh, that's all right," replied the 

boy. “You see, 1 hadn't any busi
ness to be on the car. I’d run away 
from home, and I stole the ride on 
the railroad, and I just got what was 
cornin’ to me—that’s all."

The adjuster, marveling, went 
He told the story at the

GUNS, traps, animal bait, néts 
and supplies are described and prii 
in our 32 page Sportsman's Catalog

Address B9 follows:W. MaLLOCK
(In “ In Life Worth Living 7" Ch. xi) !CC<hiJolmjïallam we mail free.

RAW FURS—We are the largest Cash Buyer Vp¥/
of Raw Furs direct from the Trapper in Canada.— A 
Our Raw Fur Quotations sent Free.Ftl 323 Hallam Bldg., Toronto

world—time goes on and the view 
men take of it is changing. It is 
becoming fast recognized on all sides 
that it is the only doctrine that can 
bring a belief in future rewards and 
punishments into anything like 
accordance with our notions of what 
is just and reasonable. So far from 
its being a superfluous superstition, 
it is seen to he just what is demanded 
at once by reason and morality, and 
a belief iu it to be not only an intel
lectual assent, but a partial harmon
izing of the whole moral ideal."

away.
office, and in time it reached Jim 
Hill.

1VL © qrleIs“Someone who admits that a rail- 
oad doesn’t owe him anything ?” 

r r. Hill asked. “Is he human ?” 
M“Less one leg,” he was told: “Of 
course, lie's only a boy. That may 
account for it.”

“I think this youngster is worth 
investigating.” replied the “trail 
blazer.”

He investigated him. To begin 
with, he bought him the best 
artificial leg that money could buy, 
and he purchased bigger legs as the 
boy grew. He put him through pre
paratory school and college. He 
figured that the hoy was worth a 
substantial start in life, and reports 
are that the young man is turning 
out as the veteran expected. More
over, Mr. Hill hunted up the boy’s 
father. He was a discouraged strug
gles Mr. Hill started him in busi
ness. encouraged him. and now he is 
prospering.—Catholic News.

tional beliefs are against any honor 
ing of the Blessed Virgin rising 
above themselves and paying to her 
a tribute which their very nature 
knows ought to be hers.

But with us Catholics at any rate 
the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion, wondrous as it is, itT not sur
prising. How little it seems in com
parison with that great fact of all in 
the life of Mary, that she was the 
Mother of God. Whenzyou say that 
Mary is the Mother of God, all these 
other privileges are but corollaries.

And the practical result of that to 
us? It is that she is also our Mother, 
our friend at court, 
honored her what a love He must 
bear her ; and if she loves us what 
an intercessory power she must have 
with Him. Then, too, in this feast 
we of the United States have a special 
ownership. It is under this title 
that Mary was by the First Council 
of Baltimore in 1846 chosen as the 
Patron of this country, a decree that 

j was subsequently confirmed 
Rome.—Boston Pilot.

il

to speak to Alma except to 
inquiry now and ihen or give hurried 
directions as to where certain stock 
was to be found. But later in the 
afternoon there was a lull, a space of 
a few minutes when not a single 
customer stood at the long counter. 
In that lull Mary Kirkman came 
slowly to Alma’s side, the dull Hush 
coloring her face again.

“ Why did you insist on giving me 
that check ?” she asked. “ 1 couldn't 
have said anything if you had kept it 
yourself.”

“ She was really your customer, 
and 1 had no right to the check,” said 
Alma.

“ How can you feel that way after 
the answer 1 gave you a while ago ?” 
Mary persisted.

Alma’s eyes met the other’s in 
evident surprise.

“ That doesn’t count. The check 
belonged to you because that girl 
your customer, and 1 wouldn’t think 
of keeping it.” ,

“ I know plenty of girls who 
wouldn’t be so square as that after 
what 1 said. Say, Alma,” catching 
Alma’s hand impulsively and giving 
it a close pressure. “ I oughtn’t to 
expect you to know the stock as wrell 
as I do. Forget what I said and lie 
friends.”

Alma gave an answering pressure 
of the hand.

“ Indeed I will,” she said heartily. 
“ It’s a lot pleasanter to be friends 
with people.”

And so the little Hash of temper 
that might have made two girls 
uncomfortable for days was van
quished* by the generosity that 
thought only of what was the right 
thing to do.—Catholic News.
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“ The practice of the Church iu ! 
interceding for them (the dead) at 
the celebration of the Eucharist is 
so general, and so ancient, that it 
cannot be thought to have come iu 
upou imposture ; but that the 
aspersion will take hold of 
Christianity.”

2
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“ Jesus referred to a prison from 
which there should be no exit until 

jjy the ‘uttermost farthing had been 
j paid, but that very sentence postu- 
1 lates a release when the uttermost 
farthing has been paid.

“ But,” says someone again, “ this 
is the Roman Catholic doctrine of 
Purgatory. Oh, those labels ! What 
care 1 whether it be Roman Catholic, 
Methodist or Unitarian, if only it 
helps me to live and gives me strength 
to die, and finds corroboration iu my 
touch upou God, and my experience 

. , , „ of life ? What does it matter whence
main, separated by a stream from all H g ? , t it lrom tbe stage of
exteranl intercourse with men. On 
both sides of the garden are the 
little wooden houses, at the right ! 
for the men and on the left for the 
women. In the background is the 
chapel with the same Lord who 
cured the leper of old, but seldom 
does so now. He sends the Sisters 
of Charity and He sends alms that 
the lepers may partake a little of the 
joys of life.” Behind the chapel is 
the play-room, also used for a school 
where forty boys are being in
structed in reading or writing. Many 
have no fingers with which to write 
and there is no intention of procur
ing a position in the world for them,
“ but only to keep them occupied 
and to teach them to read good 
books.” Nearby is the kit’hen and 
not far off is the sewing room where 
children who have not lost their 
fingers are repairing their clothes.
Behind this is the laundry where one 
of the Sisters washes and irons the 
clothing of 110 patients. Such is 
the general description of the colony 
given by the Vicar Apostolic of Sur 
inam in a letter wherein he thanks 
the members of the American Lep
rosy Society for the subscriptions

FOR 1917
BETTER THAN EVERA CHILD'S SOUL

One day a priest in^Paris sat in 
his room composing a discourse, 
destined, perhaps, to set the seal on 
his reputation as an orator, 
attention was concentrated on his
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antask.
At that moment, a little chimney 

sweeper half singing, half shouting 
his refrain, passed by. His services 
were needed and he was called in. 
He climbed up with professional 
alacrity, sang some couplets while 
working and reappeared, sweating 
and grimy, beside the writer’s desk.

“Mister, it’s 10 cents,” said he.
“Ten cents ? 

are,” answered the priest, taking a 
coin from his purse. “Now we’re 
even.” The boy went away, and the 
priedt picked up his pen oncà more, 
but it seemed as if an iron hand had 
gripped his heart. Pangs of remorse 
seized him.

“Even ! I said we were even,” he 
murmured to himself. “How could 
that be ? Was that child a machine? 
Had he not an immortal souU n 
soul for which Jesus shed His 

At this reproach, the

Flowers, parks of roses, and a gar
den with beautiful trees is all that 
can be seen by a visitor looking from 
a distance at the leper colony of Sur-

His Majesty’s Theatre, and turned to 
New Testament and my heart, 

and both assured me that it was true. 
No other consideration interests

Well, here they my

me.”
TENNYSON

“ I have lived my life, and that which 
I have done

May He within Himself make pure ; 
but thou,

If thou shouldst never see my face 
again,

Pray for my soul. More things are 
wrought by prayer

Than this world dreams of, Where
fore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and 
day.

For what are men better than sheep 
or goats

That nourish a blind life within the 
brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands 
of prayer

Both for themselves and those who 
call them friend ?

For so the whole round earth is every 
way

Bound by gold chains about the feet 
of God.”

Blood ?”
priest bounded, called after the boy, 
questioned him about God and his 
mother, catechism and First Com
munion. But he knew nothing of 
catechism and First Communion.

Yet the two seemed to feel a 
mutual attraction. The child fixed 
a long look of hopeful expectancy on 
the priest’s face.

What was he going to do ? What 
was going to happen ?

This is what happened.

DESTROYING OLD IDEALS

The Catholic RecordThe home loving suffragists can
not understand why so many fair 
and intelligent men are opposed to 
their cause. They argue that the 
ballot will not take woman from the 
home, as it will require only a few 
minutes of her time to cast her vote.

It is not because the suffrage will

LONDON,CANADA

The
little sweep was instructed, and two 
months afterwards in a retired take woman’s time from the home 
chapel, the priest, clad in feast that so many oppose it. It is because 
day vestments, laid on the child’s it will tend to take something as
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speakers waa lodged in the fact that 
they hid effort ; they never reached 
out to their liearera and dever 
ceased thinking of them ; they 
thought of their art and carefully re
garded all ita obligations upon them 
—all this with the audience to the

Immaculate was established in the infallibility of the voice which 
city of Montreal, and for the past , declared it to be the word of God ?

! seventy-five years Oblate Mission- And whilst deprecating the infallibil- 
1 aries have carried the Cross of Christ ity of one representative of Christ 
and preached the word of God in in the Church, does not the uon- 

I every portion of the vast Dominion | Catholic position, in effect, ascribe 
of Canada. No tongue can tell, no infallibility to every Bible reader.

^ffmllilllll I pen fittingly describe, the sublime Infallibility, as applied to the contrary that takes flattery as truth 
story of these years of unbroken Church, and, therefore, to her spokes- and buncombe as sincerity.

1*311411 1 missionary labors. man, is nothing more than freedom j The American orator is a power
The foundation of parishes, the from error in teaching, when in the ! for good and should ever spurn the 

I preaching of missious, and the evan name of God, she defines for the | false and the base in his art and in , ° M 6. A. Brnn h No. A, Lon »' 
golizatiou of the native tribe., people of the whole world what the j hie life-the one for the Bake of hie I M«..on,h,.,d,„d vh momh
offered the widest scope to Zealand precise revelation of God has been. I God. the other for the sake of tne i iun, Richmond st eet Fc*nk smith. President.

* self-denial. Juet eixty yeare ago the 1 The infallibility of the Pope ie eo j people.
Oblatee turned their eyoe toward the hedged in with conditione that infill- , Speaking of oratore and oratory,
Mieeion fields of what wae then that lible decieione in the past are hard ] the less gifted who try to make a 
great lone laud, that wild north land, to find, and not likely to occur in virtue of a noceeeity, attempt to pro
the Canadian Northwest. A journey the future except in great emergen- tend that the whole process of public Agents Wanted I n every 
of sixty days on foot and in canoe cics. speaking is chaff w!th nothing prac, , . . Manitoba
brought Father Alexander Tache, the Infallibility is not for the Pope, it j tical m its character. Nothing could cuy and Town in maniTODa 
future Archbishop of that inland ie nothing that the Church glories in ho farther from the truth. The Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
empire, from Montreal to the Hud for her own sake ; it is for the people. Christ established liis kingdom on British Columbia.
River, which was only the gateway I A lawyer will readily recognize the earth through oratory ; the eloquence 
that opened upon the scene of his necessity of infallibility, or a supreme of a Demosthenes held Greece from 
subsequent labors. A great nation court of last resort. tumbling to
is building up there, a fertile soil is No Protestant could attach weight ; passages of an O'Connell summoned 
feeding half the world, civil govern to New Testament teaching and deny from her tomb the spirit of Erin, and 
ment ie established in unsurpassed infallibility to the Apostles. “G i. Webster breathed inspirations into j 
perfection, a young church is exulting teach all nations, and 1 am with the once tottering Republic of the 
like a giant in the consciousness of you." Vet they were not to go to West. Catholic Columbian.
its strength and the glory of its work independently, but were to j  —---
future promise. Well, God, nod God constitute the teaching body of the I 
alone, can know and fittingly reward primitive Church under the leader- I 
the work which the Oblate Mission- ship of one who would be spokes-
aries have done and are doing for the man in the Church. Just as Christ ““p ra ”
development of civilization, and the addressed Himself to the twelve as a TH^^ 5
spread of the faith in those immense corporate body, so He addressed Canadian patriotic funi

regions. They have faced and have Himself more emphatically to the i Ottawa, Nov., 1916.
every difficulty, material one whom He constituted the first The new Governor • General the 

and spiritual. Hunger and thirst, visible Head of His Church. Duke of Devonshire, has manifested
frost and snow, the surging river, the Deny a Supreme ruler to the his interest in the work being 
endless prairie, the mountain range Church here below, and how are carried on by the Canadian Patriotic 
whose summit seemed to reach the disputes to be settled ? Fund by consenting to become the
sky ; physical torture, stony indiffer- Deny infallibility to the head of President of the Fund. This posi- 
ence, mean ingratitude—these and the Church on earth, and there is no tion was held by the Duke's prede- 
numerous other obstacles, both in possibility of a man knowing whether cessor, the Duke of Connaught, from 
the temporal and spiritual order, he believes right or wrong. the inception of the fund until his
stood across the path of the pioneer Deny divine protection to the voice departure from Canada and the 
Oblate. But he tarried not, nor that speaks in God's name, and the present position of the Fund in 
faltered; thirst for souls burned Church has no right to command National confidence and financial 
him up, zeal for the glory of submission. strength is largely due to his inspir-
God's Kingdom consumed him, If I were a member of no church, ation and personal devotion to its 
and no page in the history of the and wanted to know the truth, none interests. The new Governor Gen- 
Church is more full of thrilling in- hut an infallible Church would have eral evidently proposes to take the 
spiration than the simple story how any attraction for me ; not to claim same active part in promoting the 
these men of God, giving up home infallibility would he equivalent to welfare of this great national under
and friends and kindred, laid deep and an admission that the Church might taking, 
lasting the foundations of the Catho- teach me wrong.—Our Sunday Viei
lle Church in Manitoba, Saskatche- tor. 
wan, Alberta, British Columbia, and 
the yet unorganized territories ex
tending to the Arctic Circle. The 
lives of Saints have been lived there, 
and only the Great Day will reveal, 
in the trials of their existence, the 
triumph of their reward.

Texas was the scene of the earliest 
missionary labors of the Oblate 
Fathers in the United States and from
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Glories of Mary. From the Italian of St. A'nhnn.

till.THE FUND'S NEW PRESIDENTThese words sketch in striking out
line the character of the work which 
Father De Mazenod proposed to at
tempt, and the type of priest whom 
he considered necessary for its suc
cessful accomplishment.

On the Feast of All Saints, 1818, 
Father De Mazenod and seven com
panions pronounced aloud, in the 
Presence of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment, their vows of Poverty, Chastity 
and Obedience, and promised to 
persevere unto death, at the work, 
and in the community, to winch they 
then dedicated themselves. Eight 
years of fruitful missionary labors 
followed this act of consecration ; 
the youthful community attracted a 
large number of candidates to its 
ranks, and became widely and favor
ably known for the fervent zeal of 
its members and the success of its 
work. In 1826 the Founder, bearing 
with him letters of commendation 
from many of the Rishops of France, 
went to Rome and besought the Holy- 
See for the approval of the Church 
upon the community and its Rules. 
His Holiness, Pope Leo XH. received 
the petition with fatherly interest, 
granted the formal approbation in 
the fullest sense, and henceforth this 
new religious society was no longer 
to be known as the Missionaries of 
Provence, but was to bear throughout 
the world, and for all time, the far 
more glorious title of the Congrega 
tion of the Missionary Oblates of the 
Most Holy and Immaculate Mary. 
Without exaggeration, it would seem 
that the Queen of Heaven took under 
her special patronage these Sons cf 
hers who bore a title that was to be 
consecrated as a defined dogma of 
our Holy Faith only thirty years 
later. With a rapidity explainable 
only by the visible protection of 
Heaven, they spread throughout the 
various dioceses of France. Nor did 
the limits of that great Catholic land 
long confine their spiritual activity, 
until to day, the first Centennial 
year of their existence, their name 
and their works have been carried 
to the uttermost ends of the 
earth. Within the period of a 
hundred years they have given 
one Cardinal, more than thirty 
Archbishops and Bishops, and well 
nigh four thousand priests and 
brothers to the service of the Church 
and the extension of the Kingdom of 
•Christ. They are found in all the 
Continents of the world. Out from 
France, their home, they have gone 
*o preach the gospel, and mainly to 
the poor, in England, Ireland, Scot
land and Wales. Their establish
ments have aided in the develop
ment of Catholicity in Germany. 
Their beneficial inlluence has not 
been inconsiderable in Spain, Bel
gium, Holland and Italy. But it is 
in the foreign missions, by their 
works in the Field Afar, that they 
have especially distinguished them
selves. In 
labored with constant zeal amidst 
surroundings that would long since 
have discouraged and put to an end 
more human efforts ; in Ceylon they 
have borne the burden of the work 
in the upbuilding of a glorious 
Church that will have a far more 
glorious future ; while it is but the 
simple truth to say that whatever 
there is of Catholicity, and it is very 
considerable, in Natal, the Trans
vaal, the Orange River Colony, 
Bechuanaland, Basutoland and Ger
man East Africa, is mainly due to 
the past efforts and present zeal of 
the spiritual sons of De Mazenod, the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate. Every
where they have given public ex
ample ol self denial and devotion. 
Across the seven seas, into the five, 
coatinents, they have carried the 
Truth and the Cross of Jesus Christ 
aad have borne emblazoned on the 
Banner of Mary Immaculate the 
inspired words left them as a motto 
by their Founder : “ To preach the
gospel to the poor he hath sent me.
. . . The poor have the gospel
preached to them."

With their work in America, how
ever, are we chiefly concerned to day. 
It is worthy of note that the first 
invitation to the Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate to labor in the foreign 
missions came from America. In 
1831 Bishop Dubois of New York, 
then in Europe, set forth the pressing 
needs of the vast territory within 
his jurisdiction, and the general 
chapter of the Oblates of Mary Im
maculate, held in the same year, lent 
a favorable ear to the appeal. It 

not, however, until ten yeare
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,nnH ,u.o , “tickling the ears of the groundlings' and tokens of sympathy sent to the
the year 1849 when the first Oblate _aiways 0n the highest key in a bull bereaved family testified the love1 
Missionaries began their labors at ot Basbau roar_a manner violent high esteem in which the
Brownsville, up to the present no matter how gentle might be the deceased lady was held by all to 
moment when well nigh a hundred tbeme_all these properties plainly whom she had endeared herself by 
members of this community are show u8 that the day8 when Booth her loving disposition. A host of 
laboring in that vast State, their whi8pers were deemed most eloquent friends accompanied the remains to 
work forms no mean part of the his- are pa88ing away, and that orators St. Mary.s Church on Tuesday morn- 
tory of Catholicity m that portion of no ,onger regard correct means if ing where Requiem High Mass was 
the Lord s vineyard. A half century they cau only llft their auditors to celebrated bv Right Rev. Monsignor 
ago they founded some of the earli- their feet of cour8e great thoughts Ca8ev.
est mussions in the States of Oregon mark orators' pronouncements but Our entire sympathy goes out to 
and Washington. They have since certainl their atrocjou8 manners the bereaved husband and family, 
assumed spiritual responsibility in ate a queer contrast to the eloquence also to her two brothers and four 
many of the most uninviting sections o£ a Burke, the grace of a Grattan, or sisterS, three of whom are members 

W isconsin, Minnesota and the 8„perh urbanity of a Lacordaire. Qf gt, Joseph's community. May 
Nebraska ; their work in Massachu We heard one man who brought her soul rest in peace, 
setts and New York is writ so large down the house every time he 
that he who runs may read, while s!apped hia thigh, another when he 
throughout the whole country they made the china dance, another when 
are known as most zealous and sue- he knocked his hands together and 
cessful preachers of missions. Today mado hi8 knuckles crack. Evidently 
in the opening of this new House of noi8e take8 tbe place of music, physi- 
Studies in connection with the great caj agitation is mistaken for electri- 
Catholic University at the Capital of jled deling, and one tense note in 
this marvellous nation, the Oblates £be gamut of expression is called to 
of Mary Immaculate cuter upon a do tbe work ot the old-time eight, 
new phase of spiritual activity. No- Now true art is moder:vte as is 
where in the world are the prospects nature herself that has only 
of the Holy Catholic Church brighter 8iona, 8torm . bad art ia all 8torm. 
than in these United States of 
America. Blessed by God with free
dom and fair laws, this Republic 
offers to Catholic effort a field so 
fair as to fire the imagination and 
inflame the heart of every child of 
the Church. In the cultivation of

DEATH OF MRS. PATRICK J. 
TURNER 1A

rishuM ami Min-ART IN ELOQUENCE
Mystic Trtasures of The Holy Mass,'he; by Rev. 

Charles Coppens. u. J. 1 he p list will find in 
Fath-r Copp ns' work a burning coal with which 
to animate his fervor, and the taiihful will come 
into possession of a practical knowledge of the 
g and external ceremonies of the Mass and of its 
external mystic treasures.

Mysticism ; Its True Natu e and Value, by Rev. A 
B. sharpe. With a translation of the " M>stical 
Tho logv " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Caius and Dorotheus.

New Testament, The. 12 mo edition. Good large 
type pr-nted on excellent paper.

Our Lady of Lourdrs, bi Henry Lasserre. A com
plete history of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic miracles performed at the 
Giotto of Our i ady of Lourdes.

Path Which Led A Protestant l awyer To The 
Catho ic Church, The ; by Peter H. Burnett. He 
takes up and answeis the common histori al objec
tions urged against Catholicism ; then passes on to 
examine the chief dogmas tnat are disputed by 
Protestants.

Roads to Rome, by J. Godfrey Raupect. Being 
Personal Records of some of the Most Recent 
Converts to the Catholic Faith. With an Intro
duction bv Cardinal Vat 

Sacred Heart Studied in 
By Rev H baintrr 
tlie subject and ï* t 
of the Sacre Heart.

Secret of Sanctity, Th

Med ta lions.

Short Conferences On The Sacred Heart. By Rev 
H Brink meyer, D. D

Sin And Its Consequences, bv Cardinal Manning. 
Society, Sin and the Saviour, by Bernard Vaughan, 

S. J., Addiesses on the Pa*sinn of Our 1 ord. 
Temporal Mission of The Holy Ghost by Cardinal 

Manning.
ph of The Cross, The ; by Fra Girolamo 

Savouar la. Translated from the talian. Edited, 
with introdurtion by Very Rev. J hn Procter, 
O. P. It is not on.y valuable from a historical 
standpoint but is a I gical and co. vincing 
t ea iie on th» the truth of Christia «ity.

True Devotion to Th B ess»d Virgin, by the Blessed 
I ouis-Mar e, G'ignon de Montfort. ranslated 
from the Pienchby Rev. Frederick Wm. Faber,D.D. 

True Religion And Its Dogmas. The ; by Rev. 
Nicholas h usso. S. J., formeily Profes*or of Philos
ophy in Boston < ollege.

True Spouse of Christ. By St Alphonsus I iguori. 
Vatican Council, and Its Definitions, by Ca 

Man' ing.
Veneration of the B'essed Virgin, by Fev. B. Rohner. 
Victims of Th- Mamettine. Picturing the trials and 

martyrdom of the saints Of the early Church.
Rev A O'Reilly D. D.

Year With The Saint», a. 
each dav throughout the year on 
with examples taken from the live 

Year of Mary. Seventy two ch.pte 
n to the Mother of God.

m1
j

Wkfei

I/
;

WmV, Sisisll -,x 
üSll/gij )

;

LÂ>

The Sensible 
Christmas Gift

auyhan.
The Sacred Seri 
. Thi

tures, The. 
is the best work on 

o be recommended to all lovers
for mother, wife or housekeeper U some
thing that will lessen lier work and make 
life «.'isier for h-r. Some h ug that will 

her of the drudgery aim weariness 
The CniiHtmas gift that

e. According to St. Francis de

For Every Day. By Abbe
L

of housework, 
will do all thisA

O€feM0PWORLD’S RECORD WHEAT CROP

Hotel St. CharlesIn view of various claims of world's 
record wheat crops for large areas, the 
Crowfoot Farming Company of Crow
foot, Alberta, submit a sworn state 
ment of their results for the year 
1916 which probably surpass all 
properly authenticated claims from 
other sources. From 1,856 acres the 
Crowfoot Fanning Company received 
an average yield of 51 bushels, 56't 
pounds per acre of number one 
spring wheat, hy actual selling 
weight, 400 acres wheat, averaged 
591 bushels per acre. These records j 
were established inP the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Irrigation Block in 
Southern Alberta.

Atlantic City, N. J. (Made in Cnmula) 
g handln eli inate* all b nding 

8to ping an I reaching all climbing 
hairs and ladder» and getting down 

on h -mis and knees to du t under heavy 
furniture. It picks up every g-ain of dust 
wherever it; goes and 1 olds it, and çan 
easily he washed ami made as good as 
new with a few «Imps of O Cedar Polish.

ocean front, 
beach ahd

Situated directly o 
with a superb vl 
boardwalk, the 
an unique position among 
hotels. It has an enviable reputa
tion for cuisine and unobtrusive 

vice. Twelve storiee of solid com- 
porch and sun parlors; 

of soloists. Week-end 
Booklet and rates upon

St. Charles occupies

an occa-
fort ; ocean

request.

FROM YOUR DEALER, 75c. to $1.50
daIn our heart we were amused at one 

poor man who, still laboring from the 
strain wrought hy the orator said, 
with the little breath the speaker 
left him, “wasn’t that fine ?" We 
thought how very kind of him to 
thank one who knocked the breath

r ■ Channell Chemical Co., Ltd. 
Toronto, Can.NEWLIN HAINES CO. By

Short dilations for

es of the saints, 
ts on exercises

!hfl

of dT3ig Ben Light, Strong 
and a

Wonder Worker

this field, the humble Oblates of 
Mary Immaculate wish to bear their 
share. Subject to episcopal author-

from him.
Then the multitude misapply ora- 

„ , , .. . tory. Take a name truly great in
ity, faithful to the Rule ot their com- gome dopartment of life but in no 
mumty, true to the motto of their connected with the rostrum and
Founder, their sole purpose is to let it bray in bad grammar and 
preach the Gospel to the poor, and wor8e rhetoric and the thousands 
to bring glory to the cause of Christ. win declare that they heard true 
All hearts will throb in unison, all Bpeech. Quacks take advantage of 
voices will blend in harmony, in this £eature and put on the stage 
calling down upon them God s most 8ome notorious character wherewith 
abundant blessings, and in saying to 
them : “ Ad multos faustissimosque
annos." Amen.

LIVES OF SAINTSAustralia they have NOTICE - ^Aloysius Gonzaga of the Society of Jesus, by

St^ A Iphonsus M. Liguort, Bishop of Agatha by

St Angela Merici with history of the Order of St. 
Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the U iited States, 
by John Gi niarv Shea.

St. Augustine Bishop, Confessor and Doctor of the 
Churc-’, by Rev. M E. Moriarty, t . S A.

St Benedict the Moor, the son of a slave. From the 
French of < anon M Allibert.

St. Bernard, by M. L’Abbe Ratisbonne.
Blessed Marg ret Mary Alacoque, by Rev. Geo.

1 acknel . S J
St. Charles Borromeo. Edited by Edward Healey 

Thompson »
St^ Catharine of Sienna, by Blessed Raymond of

St. Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev Father 
Gueranger.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary by Mont 
St. Frances of Rome, by Ladv Geo 

with an essa on the sai
St Francis de Sales Bishop and Piince of Geneva, 

by Robe t Ormsby. M A.
. Francis Assisi, Social Reformer. By Rev. Leo 
L. Dubois.

St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Safety of 
Jesus, hy Bartoli Two volumes 50c. e»ch 

St lg atius and His Companions — St Fraecis 
Xavier, Peter Faber,Simon R driguee, e<c 

Irish Martyrs, bv D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
Irish >aints from St Patrick to Lawrence O'Teele, 

by D P Conyngham, LL. D.
St. John Berchm ns of the Society of Jesue, and mir

acles af er his death, by Father Bor go S J.
St Joseph. From the French of Abbe RoulIan.
Life of Si. Monica, by M L’Abbe Bougau 

General of Orleans. From the French,
Anthonv Fat ley.

Life of 8t Paul Of The Cross by the Rev, Father 
Pin*. Passion st.

St. Margaret of Gortons. Translated from the Ualiaa 
by John Gilmary Shea.

St. Mary of Egypt. Th 
tme penitent

St. Patrick, by Right Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop of 
Trenton

St Rose of Lima. By Rev. F. W Faber, D. D.

The drawing for the gold heart set 
in pearls which has been raffled in 
aid of the new Chapel of the Precious 
Blood of Ottawa, Ont., will take place 
on the 18th, Dec. at 7.30 p. m. Those i 
who have tickets still in hand, will 
please send in returns, before above 
date.

Electric Vacuum Cleaner
This is tbe one machine today that embodies all the 

newest improvements, is hig enough and powerful 
enough to use in churches and institutions as we 1 
as in the home, and yet is light in weight and moderate 
in price.

to make money.
Now in oratory, Hamlet’s advice to 

the players still holds good, and will 
forever : “In the very torrent, 
tempest, and as I may say, whirlwind 
of your passion, you must acquire 
and beget a temperance that will 
give it smoothness.’’ 
many audiences, heedless of the 
canons that govern expression, are a 
temptation to the speaker to repeat
edly win applause with ugly real
isms that offend correct thought and 
good taste, but for all that, right is 
right-.

American

tiiB
■DIED Grand Prize and Gold Medals,i

Flahiff—At Paris, Ont, on Thurs
day, Nov. 23rd, Mrs. John J. Flahiff, 
nee Miss Eleanor R. Fleming. May 
her soul rest in peace.

Grant—At Metcalfe, Ont., on Sat
urday, Nov. 18, 1916, Mrs Martha 
Grant, relict of the late Patrick 
Grant, aged eighty years. May her 
soul rest in peace.

THE CORRECT WAY The Big Ren Vacuum Cleaner was awarded the 
honors at the Panama California Exposition of 1915. It 
is a tested and approved cleaner, with the strongest and 
neatest horizontal motor ever built. It has a full 5" fan, 

A insuring tbe greatest suction. Write today for booklet 
jS&te'A of lull particulars and prices. Address

alembert. 
rg annn Fullerton,

We know that s life
OF DETERMINING WHAT IS 

TRUTH st.

If there be a “Church of the living 
God" upon earth ; if it has been com
missioned “to teach the nations,” 
then it must be able to speak with 
infallible authority.

The Church’s voice must be God's

&

Clements Manufacfuring Co.
ma78 Duchess St., TorontoProderick—At Ottawa, Ont., on 

Sunday, November 3, 1916, Mrs.
Katherine Proderick, wife of Mr. 
Francis Proderick, 202 Nelson street. 
May her soul real jn

LIMITED
largelyeloquence, 

through political speaking, is fast 
becoming the art of toadying to 
audiences, and in the same ratio a 
flattery of their indifference to high 
ideals. Whatever makes them laugh 
is deemed

voice, her teaching must be His 
teaching, her authority must be His 
authority ; what is this but infalli
bility ? Deny infallibility to the 
Church, and no man can be certain 
of the correct answer to the ill- 
important question : “What must I i them cry 18 considered pathos ; 
do to possess eternal life ?" There | whatever makes them cheer passes 
can be only one answer, and the ^or highest passion. All this is 
authority behind it must be as wrong ; the audience should not be 
weighty as that of St. Paul when he 1®** n8 ^ie °ra-tor found it, but should 
said : “If anyone, even an angel from th® ®n(l his effort be uplifted to 
Heaven, preach a gospel besides that- a higher plane.
which we have preached to you, let Father Sheehan makes one of the 
him be anathema’’ (Gal. I, 8.)

Can you really believe that the 
Church has been commissioned to

liai
Vicsr 

by Rev.
peace.

Home Bank» Canada
TEACHERS WANTEDwit ; whatever makes

e example and medal of a
fTEACHER
1 school, section No. 4. North Burgess. Salary 
$400 per annum. Apply to k. T. Noctian, Sec. 
Treas., R. R. 2. Stanleyville. Ont. 1989-2

WANTED FOR SEPARATE

Great Saints, hy John O'Kane Murrav. Over thirty 
saints, including the Blessed Virgin Marv St. 
Joseph *4t. John the Baptis«, 8t. Agnes, St Patiir*, 
St Bridget. St. Co’umbkille. St. Francis Xavier, 
etc Beautifully illustrated.

St. °ianisl-us Knstka of the Society of Jesus, by 
Edward Healey Thompson.

St. Thomas of Villai'ova.
St. Teresa. Written by herself. Translated by Rev. 

Canon Dalton.
St. Vincent de Paul, by Rev. Henry Bedford. 
Popular LI'e of St. Teresa, by Rev. M. Joseph,

rpEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
I school. Sec. No. 2. Hullett, a second class 

Normal trained. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd. 
1917. Twenty on roll. Convenient to church. 
Aoply to Geo. Corbert, Sec., R. R. No. 1, Clinton,

1989-tf

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
A deposit of One Dollar opens a Savings Account wi ll the 
Home Bank.
further large or small amounts and full compound interest will 
be paid at highest bank rates.

LONDON 
OFFICE

Ont The a count may be added io by deposits of
characters of his exquisite novels 
say : “Better talk over their heads 
than under their feet," and it is ever
lastingly so. lt is better to aim at a 
high purpose, even though its full 
measure is not taken by the mental 
capacity of the audience, than to hit 
exactly the crude, the common or the 
false.

The greatest success of the greatest

WANTED A TEACHKR HOLDER OF A 
fire 

S. No. 6,
Jan. 1. 1
quahficatio'
R. R. No.

t or second iclaee certificate, for R. C. S. 
Glen«lg, Grey Co. Duties to commence 

917. State e.alary. experience and 
n to Frank Meagher, Sec. Trees., 
6, Markdale, Ont. 1990-2

F. 1

F. M. REYNOLDS 
Maiiager394 Richmond St.teach the nations, and yet may err 

in matters pertaining to faith and 
morals ? Can one conceive of God 
commanding man to hear the Church 
and yet allowing him to be taught 
falsely ? And is it not plain that 
the Bililo’s infallibility rests bn the

was
later that it was found possible to 
send the first Oblates into the foreign 

Then Canada was the

HELP WANTED

®ljc (Eatljulic ^vmn*hOFFICES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
THORNDALE 
DELAWARE

WANTED A FARMER TO TAKE CHARGE 
} V of a email farm in connection with a Catho

lic institution in Western Ontario. Experience in 
the care of dtiry cowe and in the growing of 
vegetables required. Address Box D„ Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 1989-tf

ILDERTON 
LAWRENCE STATION

LONDON
MELBOURNE KOMOKAmissions.

chosen field of labor. In 1841 a 
community of the Oblates of Mary

LONDON, CANADA


